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"WHAT IS THAT IN THINE HAND?" 
See, Ex. 4: 2 ; Matt. 8: 15 (R. V.) ; Ezra 7: 28; Ezek. I: 8; 10: 21; Isa. 42: 

6; 51 : 16. 
r:--:;:,,~~....., 

~ Y HANDS were filled with many things 
That I did precious hold, 

As any treasure of a king's-
Silver, or gems, or gold. 

The Master came and touched my hands 
(The scars were in his own), 

And at his feet my treasures sweet 
Fell shattered one by one. 

"I must have empty hands," said He, 
" Wherewith to work my works through thee." 

My hands were stained with marks of toil, 
Defiled with dust of earth; 

And I my work did oft-times soil, 
And render little worth. 

The Master came'and touched my hands, 
And crimson were his own; 

But when, amazed, on mine I gazed, 
Lo, every stain was gone! 

"I must have cleansed hands," said He, 
"Wherewith to work my works through thee." 

My hands were growing feverish, 
And cumbered with much care; 

Trem bling with haste and eagerness, 
Nor folded oft in prayer. . 

The Master came and touched my hands, 
With healing in his own, 

And calm and still to do his will 
They grew-the fever gone. 

"I must have quiet hands," said He, 
" Where.with to work my works through thee." 

My hands were strong in fancied strength, 
But not in power divine. 

And bold to take up tasks at length 
That were not his, but mine.' 

The Master came and touched my hands. 
And might was in his own; 

But mine since then have powerless been, 
Save his are laid thereon. 

"And it is only thus," said he; . 
"That I can work my works through thee." 

-E. G. Cherry. 
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kllowledge would have. op immigration, or 16 years·of a.ge wert'inveigled, and where mild intoxi-
9.!l the fears.of nervous people. Bu;t, as·· a .~antsw~re ei~~ergiven awa,y or. sold. Ov.e~ a halfdozen 
. ormoreof these this womaIJ had gotten byher wiles and L., E. LIVERMORE, Editor. rule, it is far better that the real state of the h . I' t bIt· ' Sh t tb er wmes a mos ,a so u epower: e came' 0 e ser.;. 

J. P. MOSHER, - Business Manager. case be known, and then' prOpel' guards can vices on,ly to deride'andmock, and'in which t.hese boys· 
Entered as Second-Class mail matter at the Plainfield,(N,J.)PoBt- be established against un~ecessar.y eXlJOSures. showed themselves her pJiallt tools, to the wonder and 

Office, March 1~,1895. It is true :that the knowledge of the existence w~rry of everywell-wi~her of the cause she hated. . 

THE Yearly Meeting of the Ne~ York City'. of yellow fever-in New Orleans, .Mo~ile, Mont-. .In a frenzy of desire~.arter a sleepless night, theseques- . 
and the New Jefsey Seventh-day Baptist 'gomery, Ga,lve~ton~ Edwards and Ocean tioti~flashedinto the mind ~ftheevangelist: "Dothese 

. boys kno'w the ruin to both body'a,nd soul certain to 
churches· will be held with the IPlainfield Springs would cause ma.ny people who, con- follow the course they are pursuing? If they did, would 
church cOlnmencing Friday evening, Nov. 19. templated visiting those points to defer their they ribtstop while they can? And if they do not know 
We are anticipating a season of profit and, trip until the epidemic should subside. Peo- oug~t.they not to be taught.? Anf! where shall they be 
spiritual refreshing at that time. I~ is ex- pIe in the Soutl1 would not wish to rush into taught but in the public schools?" That was the be-

Pected that Brother E. B. Saunders' will be Northern cities or places. where sman-pox, ginning of what has spread over states, and will yet 
have place in the legislation of the world. 

with u~ then and remain for a time after the cholera, or any contagious or infectious dis- At once the new conception took form.' Never doubt .. 
close of the Annual Meeting, It is hoped that eases were prevailing; and people. at the ing in his enthusiasm that the idea would ,be at once 
the brethren and sisters from other churches North oug'ht not to object, and probably ad.opted, and there being no book in existence'to meet 
will mal{e a special effort to attend, and t~at would not, if Southern papers, in theintereAts. the rp.quirements of the idea, the following' bill for an act 
thev will come prepared both to give and re- 'of the common weal, should warn the public. was prepared, in the expectation that the legislature of 

oJ Connecticut would welcome an' innovation that prom-· 
ceive abundantly of spiritual blessing. of the existence of an}' common danger. ished so amazing and beneficent results. 

THE American Board of Foreign }Iissions 
was organized in 1810. Though not exclu
sively denominational, st.ill it is controlled 
by Congregationalists. For the past ten 
years the president of the Board has been, 
Dr. Richard S. Storrs, one of America's most 
eloquent pulpit orators a.nd venerable pas
tors. He has resigned the presidency of- the 
American Board, greatly to the regret of his 
lIlany friends, deelning his age, now a little 
over 76 years, and his other duties a sufficient 
reason for dropping some of his cares. Dr. 
Storrs graduated at Amherst in 1839, and 
at Andover Theo]og'ical Seminary in 1~45. 
The degree of D. D. was conferred upon hi~ 
by Union College in 1853, and 'Harvard in 
1859; that of LL. D. by Princeton in 1874, 
and that of L. H. D. bv Columbia in 1887. ., 

His successor as president of the A mericalJ 
Board is Rev. Dr. L~mson, a graduate of 
A ill herst College and now pastor of the First 
Congreg'ational r.hurch in Hartford. 

THE Protestant Episcopal church of Ameri
ca has for some time been considering the 
propriety of dropping-its hitherto distinguish
ing name and retaining simply "The Church." 
The l\1ilwaukee Diocesan Couneil held last 
week appears to be the first body to take 
final action on thp proposition. It is not a 
very gracious tlhing to do, after all. For 
any religious order to arrogate to itself 
the name of "The Church" is, to say the 
least, an assumption of superiority which will 
be offensive to the many other religious bod
ies who are wining to be known by a less 
presuming title, and yet who beIipve thenl
selves asJully entitled to ~hat cognomen as 
are those who have hit herto been known as 
the Protestant Episcopal church. Of, course~ 
the new name is the log'ical sequence of the 
well-known claims of the Higb Episcopal 
church, and its attitude toward all other 
Protestallt churches. But this fact does not 
make the name any more consistent, modest, 
or agreeable .. 

, 
SOME of our friends in thp. South appear to . 

feel a little sensitive over the reports seen in 
N ort-hern papers of the' existence of yellow 
fever in certain of the Southern states. But 
the,No~thernpa,pers derive their information 
mainly from official statements as published 
in the infected places. Physicians and Health 
Boards must be held ftccountable, and not 
those who repeat their reports .. There i@ 
sometimes an impression that the knowledge 
of any serious epidemic should be ,suppressed 
because of tbe "unfavorable influence such 

.; r·· 
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"HONOR TO WHOM HONOR IS DUE." , 
Having seen several statements in books 

and papers in reference to the origin of the 
plan and the initiatory steps for compulsory 
temperance teaching in. public schools, w'hich 
did not appear to hal'lTIonize \vith historic 
facts as we had received-then), we give to our 
readers the results of our inquiry. 

'rhe "Cyclopedia of Temperance," published 
by Funk a.nd vVagnaIls, 1891, under the head 
of "Scientific 'l"emperance Educational 
Laws," says: 

These measures, providing for instruction in the public 
schools concerning the nature and effects of alcoholic 
liquors a.nd narcotics are of recent origin. The delnand 
for such acts was first created by t.he Woman's Christian 
Temperance Union which established a special depal~t
ment in the interest of t.he movement, placing at its head 
Mrs. Mary H. Hunt, of Massachusetts. Her intt'lligent 
and indefatigable labors ha.ve produced important re-
sults." ~ 

In some pa.pers the statement is made that 
,. Mrs. -l\1ary H. Hunt, of Boston, is the 
author of the plan for scientific temperance 
education in the public schools." Hence, 
purely in the interests of accuracy of his
toric stateJneuts, and without desil'ing to 
detract one iota from the credit due, either to 
l\1rs.Hunt, or to the noble baud of Christian 
Tenlperance vVomeu,whose benedictions en
circle the world, we have gathered some 
authoritative and officiaJ statements relative 
to the beginning of this work. 

In the Cyclopedia. already ment.ioned, 
anlong the states that have passed la\vs re
quirill~ teInperance instruction in public 
schools, upwards of thirty states are given, 
with the 'year in which leg'islative actio.n was 
taken; and in this list Connecticut is men
tioned as having' passed the law in 1886, 
whereas C()nnecticut was the pioneer in this 
movement, and her legislative records 'show 
that the Jaw was passed in 1882. From the 
following reliable statements it will be seen 
that the origin of the plan and the drafting 
of the bill (the first of the kind befol'e the 
legislature of any state) were developed by 
Rev. H. L. Read, of Uonnecticut, and il1tro
duced into the legislature in 1880; but it 
failed to receive favorable legislative action. 
It was introduced a year later, in ~he sessions 
of 1881-2, by Hon. Nathaniel B. Williams, of 
Leba~on, by whom it was earnestly advo
cated, betore the committee and in the House, 
and was passed. Here is one authentic re· 
sponse to our inquiry: 

'l"lhe bill was introduced" by request" and reft'rred to 
the "Committee on ~chools." Before this committee 
the maker of the bill appeared, and among other advo
cateR, Leander T. Cbamberlain, D. D., then pastor of the 
Broad wa.y church, Norwich, Conn. Th~ following i'B the 
text ()f the bill : 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives in. Genera.l Assembl.v con vened: 

SECTION 1. 'l"lhere shall be aeommission, consisting of 
three pet'sons to be appointed by the Governor, one of 
whom shall be ex-officio chairman, and who shall hold 
office until the next session of the legislature, the other 
two for such indefinite time as may be necessary, whose 
business it shall be to compile a book suitable for study 
in the public schools of t.his state, and which shall con
tain such statement.s as science a-qd experience have un
questionably verified with regard to the effect of alco
holic liquC!rs on the hody and brain. with such other 
matt~r as shall show the relation of the use of alcoholic 
drinks to personal and publie well-being, said text book 
to contain not over 50 pages.and to cost not over 20 
cents. 

SECTION II. It shall be. the duty of the chairman of 
this committee to furnish said text book to the Boards 
of Edllcation of the several towns of this state, who 
shaH dra.w orders on the Treasurers of their several 
towns for the pa.yment of the same. 

SECTION III. 'rhese text books shall be furnished to 
'the scholars in the public schools at cost, and if the 
parents of any of the scholars in the judgment of their 
several Boards of Educa.tion are unable to pay for the 
same, tqen they \sliall be furnished to the children of such 
parents by the town. 

S~C'l'ION IV. It shall be the duty of· the teachers of 
each public scbool, in which the scholars are of suitable 
age and acquir~ment, to teach to such scholars the les
sons in s~id text book, and all publiC' schools shall be 
examined in this study by the school visitors as they are 
in other studies, and no town shall be ,entitled to any 
part of the public moneys, known as the" School Fund," 
unless in every public school in said town,· every scholar 
has been furnished with . said books, and· every 
teacher has complied with the provisions of this section 
of this act. 

SJ£CTION V. The chairman uf this committee shall re
port the doings of the commission and his own doings 
to the next General Assembly, a.nd shall be· paid actual 
and necessary expenses, and such additional sum for hiB . 
services as shall be reasonable and jnst; the same to be 
fixed by the said Assembly; the other members of the 
commission shall be paid for sen'ices in the compilation 
of said text book not to exceed $75 each, 

SECTION VI. The 'compilation herein ordered shall be 
made and the text book distributed before the com
mencement of the school year beginning in 1881. 

After several hearings the committee reported the bill 
to the House with.the recommendation that "it do not 
pass." The arguments against it were: ",,' We have too 
many studies now;" and "Better wait and see wh~t 
'other states will do with this new idea." And thus- the 
common fate c;>f most things that mean progress, if not 
rev~lution, was experienced. '. " 

After the introduction of this bill into the Connecticut 
legislature, Mr. Reade traveled extensively in the West, 
in furtherance of his plan of compUlsory temp,erance 
teaching in the schools, . and visited the' capitals of 

In the fall of 1880, Hezt'kiah L. Reade, of Lisbon, Illinois. \Visconsin,Kansas, Missouri and Arkansas to 
Conn., was engaged in evangelistic labor ina town in this end., 
Hartford eounty, in the above mentioned state. In at- The next year another bill wils fra.med by .Mr:' Reade. 
tendance upon the meetings wasawomo'n who had It wa,s introduced into 'the legislature byNathanielB. 
opened a tippling-place, whereinto boys of from 12 to I Williams,of Ltbanon, a member of the"·Connecticut'leg-
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" islatu~"was adY9cated by him before the committee to 
which it waareferreti,andalsoina speech in the House 
-the flrst ey'er made before any legislative body on, that 
subjec.t-and·, was paslied. --, This was the beginning; 
flfterwards the W. C. T. U. took up the matter and hu.ve 
had it in their special care ever since~ . 

~sked to accept, has been accepted hy Rev. 
Dr. Eliphalet Nbtt,Potter, formel'lypresi
dent of Union College, at Schenedtady, N. :Y. 
The Cosmopolitan' enterprise will have its 
headquarters ~t Irvington-on-the-Hudson. 
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CONTRIBUTED EDITORIALS. 
By L. C. RANDOL~I!J Chicago, Ill. 

Spiritual M ic'robes. 

BRE'YIT.I,.ES. " . Dr. Potter ~s'~ brother of Bishop Henry C. 
_-----_ Potter, of New ,York~ and a graduate of 

_ I asked one of our, eminent doctors one day 
how many microbes there were. "Upwards 
of two h~ndred fa.mil~s," he answered, " and 
they are everywhere; in the air webreath~ 
,the food we eat and the water we drink." 

"tT is stated by a German' paper publjshed Unjon College, '61, and of, the Berkly Divin
at Berlin, that Emperor William conducts ity School. He was a professor in L~high 

, the religious ser.vices when he is aboard his University five years, president of Union Col
, ship, if there is no chaplain present ~' He does 'lege thirteerl years, and of Hobart College, 

" this, however, rather as an officer whose dut.Y' several,Yeal's. Dr. Potter was'born' in Sche-
"it is to attend to the service, not as a nlinis- nectady in 18il6 .. 

I thought of diphtheria and typhoid fever, 
and sca.rlet fever" and consumption" anq. 
shudder to think that so many germs, were 
chasing a fellow about.everywhere, no rnatter 
where he goes or what he does. And two hun
dred families of them! 

ter. 

.ON the 19t,h of October the -offici'al count of 
the ballots in the late special election in New 

. Jersey was announced, by which it appears 
that the anti-gambling amend ment was car
ried by 802 votes; 'what is called the ad in
terim amendment was carried by a mfrjority 
of 7,426 votes, and the woman's suffrage 
amenrlmeht was defeated by 10,059. 

~fRS. E. A. PAUL, the woman appointed by 
the Mayor of Chicago to supervise the clean
ing of the streets in the city, is giving excel
lent satisfaction. She is popular with those 
whom she emplo'ys, and'thus far is superior 
to her predecessors. Why should it not be 
thus? "\{any lines of public service would be 
improved by placing competent wonl~n in 
cha.rge. 

GEORGE :M. PULLMAN, the famous palace
car nlanufac'turer, died suddenly at his horne 
in Chicago, October 19, in the sixty-sixth 
year of his -age. His wife and two sons were 
in New York when the sad message r'eached 
them. 'He was a public-spirited man, of ex
cellf:mt business ability. His fortune IS 

variouly - estimated from $12,000,000 to 
$30,000,000. 

AN interesting and st.irring. address wa's 
given in the Seventh-day Baptist church of 
Plainfield, N. J.,; Sabbat,h afternoon, October 

, 16, at 4 o'clock, by an Armenian named 
Samuelian. He is an educated young rnan, 
and speaks with great feeling and effect con
cerning the inhuman deeds of the Turks, and 
their avowed intention to exterminate the 
Christ.ian Armenians. 

THE supremacy of America in the produc
~ tion of steel is conceded by the Pall J.lfall Ga

" zette, London, Oct. ,20, in the following lan
gua.ge: 

To-day we find the United States not only challenging 
our supremacy in neutral markets, but even obtaining a 
foothold in England .... The,causes which are giving 
the United States such a favorable position are perma
ment~ and everything points to the United States re
maining the cheapest steel-producing c,.ountry in the 
world. ' 

FOR the past few years. the I1ttention of the 
citizens of the United States has been so en
grossed 'with the disturbed state of affairs in 
Europe, a~ well as in the, Sand wich, and the 
West India Islands, that comparatively 
little attention has been ~iven to the turbu-

" lent times in many of the countries of South 
America. Ware are almost perpetual there; 
but it does not seem to troubleus'Jj'ke' those 

, farther away~Ceiitr~1 America is also in a 
state of constant fermentation. 

., --
THE Eigh~h Annual Convention of the Soci

ety for the Prevention of Cruelty to-Animals 
was recently held in Albany, N. Y. The re
port showed that the Society has not been 
idle. In New York City a,lone 36,635 cases of 
cruelty have been invest,igated; 709 were 
prosecuted in the courts t 3,207 disabled ani
nlals \v.ere suspended from work for a season' 

, , 
3~254 animals were found oSO badly disabled 
that they were mercifully killed. 'rhe princi
pal officers re-elected were: Elbridge T. Ger
ry, of New York, President; Robert J. Wilkin· 

" ' 
Brooklyn, Secretary'; William S. Peck: of 
Syracuse, Treasurer. 

THE retirement of Justice Stephen J. Field 
froIn the United States Supreme Court has 
been prominently noticed by the press. He 
is one of tbe most notable nlen of our times. 
His family connections are distinguished. 
Some of his brothers were Cyrus 'V. Field, 
David Dudley Field, and Rev. Henry M. Field. 
He is the sixth son of Rev. David D. Field, of 
Haddarn, Conn., where he was born Nov. 4, 
1816. He was appointed to the United 
States Supreme Bench lVlay 20, 18(i3, and 
has therefore filled that position for 34 yeal'd 
a.nd nearly five months. He retires at the 
age of 81 years greatly respected and beloved 
by his associates and his countrymen. 

,CHAHLES A. DANA, the distingui~hed editor 
of The New York SUD, died at' bis home 
near Glen Cove, Long Island, Sunday, Octo
ber 17, and the funeral services were held on 
Wednesday, Octo bel' 20. Mr. Dana was born 
at Hinsdale, N. H., August 8, 1819, and was, 
therefore, a little over 78 years old. He 
spent two years in Harvard, but his eyps fail
ing at the end' of the Sophomore yea.r he 
was obliged to abandon his course. He was 
managing editor of the Tribune for ten years 
under Horace Greeley. In 1868 Mr. Dana be
ca me the editor and proprietor of ,The New 
York Sun, and remained in its control until 
his death. His superior editorial- ability is 
conceded by all. _His widow, three daughters 
and one son survive hinl. 

"Doctor,'·' I said, "we might as well give 
up at once. We haven't theghostof ashow." 

"0 well," he responded cheerfuily, ,", t,he.y 
are not all bad. Some of them are very well 
disposed . We could hardly get along' with
out them. They are essential to the functions 
of digestion". The, housewife could not sepa
rate her butter without them. Many of them 
perfOl'lTI very useful services." 

"And then," he said," the bad microb~s 
cannot hurt 'us when we are in vigorous 
health. We may breathe them and swa.llow 
them; 'but, if we are armed with sufficient 
vitality they can get no hold in our system. 
You need not f~ar them." 

And so, just like a preacher, I went to InOI'
alizing. The spiritual, atmosphere of our 
lnodern life is full of strange forms of life, the 
bacilli of the soul's world. So many new and 
peculiar and puzzling things, that old-fash
ioned people becorne full of forbodings. It is 
all right. :l\fany of these nlovements will 
work out a good purpose, and contribute to 
the knowledge and power of Christendom. 

There are plenty of these microbes that are 
vile, bad and, dangerous to the moral and 
spiritual life; but if we are armed \yith life, 
we may ,,'alk in the lnidst of the contagion 
unscathed. 

Is that what Jesus meant when he said: "I 
a.m come that they might have life, and that 
they might have it more abundantly"? 

SOME THINGS TO FORGET. 

Brooding over mistakes, misfortunes, disap
pointments, is like carrying unf,orgiven sins. 
But cherishing grudges, remembering injuries, 
revolving revenges, is making one's self the 
devil's packhorse, weighted with the misdeods 
of other men. The burdens of this work when 
carried are exasperating beyond expression, 
for they ~ub the sore places into frenzied ago
ny. Here is an example: For a paltry 
difference in a settlement (the exact sum was 
eleven dollars) a man of standing in society 

~HE quadrangular politica:l wrangle in the carried a grudge against another of unim
campaign for the election of a Mayor for the peached integrity, honor, and piety, through 
approaching consolidation of cities, which years, till his mind gave way under who shal1 
will make New York the greatest city in the say what unhealthful stress of morbid mem
world, Elave one; still goes on. Four candi- ory? To go out under such a darkness is the 
dates from two divided parties! The contest bitterness of· death. If you ,say that a man 
is a humiIia'ting one to say 'the least, but if it may be_,able manfully to forget his own sins 
shall result in a victory for ·honesty, econ- by repenting, then we say that he can the more 
omy, and good government, the unpleasant easily forget the offenses of another, if he be 
tJIings of the campaign win soon be for-' a manly man in his own heart, because to for
·gotten. But if, through th.e divisions and give his fellow is to forget in a royal way, and 
obstina~y of good men, the victory shall, be to forget is the shortest way to forgive .... 
on tl}~ SIde of those who. seek to. control t,he'There are burdens which cIinO', if they do not 
munICIpal ,government In, the Interests of I' 1:), ,'1.' 

THE Cosmopolitan Edu~ational U, nivers.if.y', self and party. profit and plunder, alLgood c og~ur progress .... Inthesc?oolof Chnst 
men will regret that the conception for-the our ha,rdest tusks may sometImes tax the 

extension project, thep~~sidency ·of which creation· of .~'Greater, New York "had no't memory, but niore often they bid us simply 
Presi~ent~ Andrews, 'of 'Browit'University, was' died in its'infancy. to forget.-The E~angelist. ' ' 
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67.6 TH'I:t "SA.BBATH ,R.EC,OR:DE it. ' ,IVo~~LIII~,No.43. 

, ,THE, BROTHERHOOD. 
SEEKING THE ISOLATED.* 

M. G. S. ' 

We chase the last September, Bun ' 
¥'rom off the West Virginia hills; 

Soon after noon we start the run 
, And make our way o'er rocks and rills. 

, ' 

.. Rock.cities to our right and left, ' 
And gardens of the gods are near. 

If rocks you seek, or mountain cleft, 
Not far you roam, for they are here. 

But kindred hearts, not made of stone, 
Bound in a heavenly brotherhood, 

For Dlany years somewhat aJone 
Have struggled here with hill and wood. 

, 

With theDl a bountiful repast, 
, And up a mountain side we climb, 
From evening shadows hastening fast 

To catch the sunset scene sublime. 

Then down the vale, m~n gathered in 
And heard the sacred Word which told 

That all who climb from shades of sin 

f 
,,' ).1 

A never-setting Son behold. 

"WHO'ARE MY BRETHREN?" 

J"-

, j 

malldelto honor and,love him.' Ho~-~han ItliereJt the r~ver Ahava,tq.at we' might 
honor hilri? Christ said, ".call no man FatherafHictourselves before our God, to seek of 
upon earth," meaning ~s is, s~ppose~r-that him arIght way for us and for ourlittleones 
this name 'shall not be used a,s a ti~le. I may and for our substance. "" So' 'we fasted and 
not can th,e President of thGC. E., ,. Father besought onr God fo!!. this and he was eu-' 
Clal:k," for the'same reason. ~f we truly love: ,treated .for us." Ezra 8: 21, 23. ", a 
ChrIst, ourselves we can do no better thaI} to All thIS was .strictly in accordance with the 
say Bro. Cla~k, and if 'ye should !peet Leo svbsequent teachings and example " of our 
XIII., would It not be truly ~criptur'al and, Lord Jesus, and his apostles. Their work an'd 
therefore'_.J!(),Eorable to call ,!lim brother, ,that committed to their successors was one 
especiaUysincewe are tolc] that he is a mol'· of insuperable ,difficulties. Both Jewish and' 
tal beiI~g li-ke1J'ne rest of his class and goes to Pagan hate 'Yas arrayed, against theIn, and 
confeSSIon as often? Of c.ourse we squirm at the Jatter was concentrated in the most pow
the remem brance that he does not consent to erful, most despotic and rrlost cruel of all the 
let his children be led in prayer in a common governments that had ever "existed. David 
school-house by, a Protestant,and that his describes it as a "beast dreadful and terrible 
creed says he holds the keys of heaven, and and strong exceedingly." Their sole depen
we must go through the Roman door to the-,dence.-was in the protecting' power of God. 
pearly ga tes; and that none of us preachers Their wonderful success was an attestation of 
have an~ lawful rights ~s such, and some that power, the proruise of him who ha.s "all 
other ~lalms; but ~ven wIth all this there i~ powe.r in heaven and in earth," that he would 
the ScrIpture. cornmand and we make-a claim "be with them always even unto the end of 
t~ better thI~gS, and therefore we must love the world," was their security aga.iust all 
hIm and call hIm brother. We hardly like it that rose up aga,inst' them. There was no 
but we may lac.k grace. There may be Aome where any appeal to or consent to the use of 
mote or beam In our eyes. physical force as a means of protection. It 

Now if you brethren on the high seats will is true that, for wise reasons, God suffered 
bu~ turn your ears aside a moment,I will just James to be slain by the sword, Stephen to 
whlsper that the~e seems to me some pagan- be stoned, and Peter to be imprisoned. But 
ism re viviIlg' in our Protestant ranks. Christ all these things were overruled for the fur-
in o~e place says, "flow can ye believe which therance of t,he Gospel, and by their passive 
receIve honor one of another, and seek not endurance the disciples showed forth the 
the honor that cometh from God only." May marked contrast between the spirit of the . 
we not assume that our brethren of highest world aud the spirit of their Lord. 
attainments are far from seeking to have Now there are not greater difficulties in the 
their titles of honor paraded before them? preaching of the Gospel in Chil1a and Turkev 
My acquaintance with some of them has giv- than there were in the Roman Empire. Th"e 
e~ IDe such impression. There are times when facilities for its presentation are 1ar greater. 
tItles are called for by way of showing how The carnal mind is nqt more at enmity with 
a lnan stands among his brethren"as a ~cholar God now than t,hen, and the heavenly Father 
o.r Christian, but for common church and so- still abides with and cares for his people. 
cial use they seem to me rather out of har- Christ has not forgotten his promise "Lo I 
mony with the text quoted. I had written am with you alway even unto the end of t,he 
some other statements on this line, but they world." Now in view of all this history and 
seelned tq me not to keep just right over these promises I protest that the great num
night, for in the morning t,his passage came bel' of appeals to civil authorities and to the 
to me, "PhYE!ician heal thyself," and I burned war forces in behalf of lnissionaries in China 
up the last page of what I had written. So I and Turkey that have been heard from our 
am sure thai will harIn no one. Sometimes pulpits and have appeared in the religious 
my sermons have been delivered that way. press, have been quite uncalled for and entire
Now I am for true world-wide brotherhood in ly out of harmony with him who is the 
Christ, and for a luuch closer union of our Prince of Peace. Ezra in his long and diffi
own church. M. G. s. cult journey was "ashamed to ask of the 

Our Lord's answer to his own question 
(l\fatt. 12.: 50) is, "Whosoever shall do t.he 
will of my Father." Such is ever the divine 
test of true Christian brotherhood, but do we 
really know our kindred in this spiritual sense? 
"Every spirit that confesseth that Jesus 
Christ has come in the flesh is of God." This 
would seem a very' broad test. in our d3:y and 
a very liberal test with Christendolll, cut into 
so many divisions, but it really seems better 
to claim kindred with every professing Chris
tian, for God only knows how many of us will 
be counted worthy to enter the gates of t,he 
New Jerusalem. Our Saviour said: "By their 
fruits ye shall know them." The" Fruit of 
the Spirit," which Scripture declares to in
clude love, joy, peace, faith and other virtues, 
will he quickly manifest when true obedience 
to the will of the Father bas begun in the soul 
born- from above. Peter said," Giving all 
diligence,~cld to your faith virtue and to 
virtue knowledge," but he -had no faith in 
Christ until the Saviour had in some measure 
become known to him. Then as he obe'yed, 
his knowledge of the Lord grew. 'rhe fruit of 
the Spirit increased in his own heart 
and his preacbing became very fruitful 
when the holy pentecostal fire came. Christ 
said, "This is life eternal that they Inight 
know thee." To know many people on earth 
results in love and respect for them. \Ve know 
that true grace is attractive generally, and 
by showipg this Christian grace we show 
forth the loving Saviour whom to know is to MODREN MISSIONS AND APPEALS TO THE SWORD. 

king a band of soldiers and horsemen," be
cause he had professed that" the hand of our t 
God is upon all them for good that seek him, 
but against all them that forsake him." 
He could not afford to forfeit his 'consistency 
and destroy his moral influence a~ a wor
shiper of God, by accepting an army for his 
protection. The missionaries of the Cross 

love and serve 'according to the will of the Fa- lW H. H. IIINMAN. 

there Aga.in, our 'Saviour said, ,,' If ye love "For I was ashamed to require of tbe king 
tbeID that love you, what reward have ye." a band of soldiers and horsemen to heip us 
"Love your enemies." And yet he says in aga~nst the enemy in the way; because we 
another place, "My yoke is easy; "and his had spoken unto the king saying, the hand of 
bosom friend, John the" Apostle of love." our God is upon all them for good, that seek 
said, "His commands are not grevious~" him; but his power and his wrath is against 
True union with Christ makes the things easy all them that forsake him." ,Ezra 8: 22. 
to ~o,. and also binds our he~rts together as' . The re~u.rn of the Jews from their Babylon
Chrlstlan brethren that thIS oneness shall Ian captIylty under Ezra is one of the most 
speak with force for the salvat,ion of men. ~emarkable events in the worJd's history.' It 

Again it is written, "Honor all men, love IS paralleled only by their d~1iverance from 
the brotherho.od." 80 I see there was a Egypt under Moses. It illustrates the sover
brotherhood thali we are commanded to love. eignty of God in the affairs of nations and 
Does that real1y include the three hundred especially his watchful care over his people. 
millions of people on the face of ,the earth Neither in the escape from Egypt nor in the 
now claiming, at least nominally, Jesus as return from Babylon -was there any thought 
the Christ and Saviour'? Then we are quite of an appeal to the sword as a means of pro
afalnily upon earth. Will anyone dare ob- tection; for in eithe~ case" The good hand oi 
ject to claiming so much kindred? That in- the Lord was upon them." Ezra, instead of 
eludes even the pope, you see.' Yes I am com- asking' fora band of soldiers'. and horselnen 

as he mi~ht ba,ve done, took a, wis' er a-nd 
*A West Virginia ride to look up the Isolated, and preach tn a 
school-house.'" safer course. Resays, "I ·proc~a~med, a fast 

,ought to be ashamed of an such appeals to 
the war forces for protection. It is a practi
cal repudiation of their faith in God as an all
sufficient protector and a practical conces
sion to the idea of the world that" the arbitra-
ment of the sword" is the rightful settlement 
of all international differences. 
. I am glad to believe t~at. th~ great major-
Ity ~f our .Protestant mISSIonaries have gone 
out In entIre dependence on God and in the 
conviction that" the weapons of our warfare 
are,not 'carnal, but spiritual," and that the a 
large measure of their success has been be- "'.I 

cause they felt that" the hand of the Lord 
was up'?nthemfor good." The appeals, to" 
~he mIlItary powers, in-behalf of the Armen
Ia,~s and t.he Greeks have ,miserably failed. 
Is It not tIme that we cease to trust in man 
and make our appeal tbhim who is" mighty 
to save." , 

BELOIT, Ala., Oct. 14, 1897. 
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"Tr§lct Society Work. 
. . " I . 

'By A.H. LEWIS, Cor. Sec!,etary, Plainfield, N. J. 

. THE danger to our American Sunday iljJ that it will be
e come neither continental nor . Ch~istian, ~utBimply 
.I' and. brutally pagan.} The church In Amenca appears 

. as yet to see no middle ground betw,een anarI:OW Sab
batarianismand a giving' of the day into the devil's 
keeping.-Rev. Mr. Kent, in Defender . . 

There is no middle e:round for ,Sunday. The 
attempt at compromise mad~ by Puritanism 
could not succeed, and Sunday is going back 
toits original t,ype, which was'" Pagan." 

DE~PAIR as to the future of Sunday in the· 
home ot Puritanism finds expression on every 
hand. Note this from the Congregationalist 
Record, as quoted in the Defender for Octo
ber. Speaking' of the'- perrDanent success of 
the Sunday newspaper, the Record adds: 

It was but a natural step to the opening here and 
.. there of stores with general merchandise to catch loiter· 

ing customers who, like the dealers, had no regard for 
the Sabbath. So that here in staid New England it is in 
some communities 'a question. whether the process of 
break~ng down every sa,feguard~or a Sabbath rest is 
not to proceed regardless of law or of public welfare. 

Undoubtedly the work of destroying Snn~ 
da.y will go on "regardless of law," just as 
the Rt!col'd and its compeers have (lestroyed 
the true Sabbath regardless of the law of 
God. Long roads turn sometime. 

'fHE Christian IntpJ/igencer, commenting on 
tb~ political situation in New York City, says: 

Many patriotic Americans who hold fast to American 
customs and. traditions, read with profound regret in 
the journals of Monday last, that the leaders of the Re
publican organization met on the preceding Sabbath 
morning to consider the d.etails of the convention held 
on Tuesday, to make nominations for the offices of 
New York under the new charter. To hold conferences 
on any part of the Lord's-day, and above all during the 
hours of public worship, is a defiance of the Lord of the 
Sabbath, a . pernicious example, and will produce dis
trust in the hearts of many citizens in the results of a 
consultation conducted at such a time. A challenge to 
the Lord of the Sabbath to punish the violators of his 
law is a perilous proceeding ... But it may be well to 
add that this is only a continuation of what was wit
nessed all last winter when the course of legislation was 
decided upon and dictated in Sunday conferences. 

"A Challenge to the Lord of the Sabbath 
to punisb the violators of his law is a peril
ous proceeding." No words could more ac
curatelv describe the position of the Jntelli
gencel',"'in ite utter disregard of the law of 
God. The blinane~s of e'rror could scarcely 

~ go further than. when the IntelliKencer as-
, sumes, in the face of fact and history', that its 

" American Sabbath" is identical with God's 
IIoly day .. God does not rush into miracu
lous and retaliatory' punishment of those 
who violate his law; otherwisethelntelligenc
er would be among the first to suffer. Etern
al patience" suffers long, a,nd is kind;" but 
God must be far more displeased,-'speaking 
after the manner of nlen-with, the Sabbath
breaking of the Intelligencer, than he is with 
the Sunday desecration of New York politi
cians. 

-~- '. 

RE.C O'R DE R . 
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Btt.ptists if they rise-·to tQe demands of the' IgressiveJ;less;" "The ideas and customs,of our 
hour and push the New MovemeQt as they fathers," in churches which have been taught 
ought. Our. interest in the work; and in all . to hold the letter of God's law of little or no 
that perta.insto the advancement' of Christ's. account! "American Sunday;" ~h,at a basis 
kingdom will increase. Jnstead oIbeing made for conscience that presents! ,As well may. 
narrow and s~ctarian, we shall be e~larged in storm-swept leaves in autumn appeal to.an 
the scope of all -thought and effort. Special angry n9rth-west wind for quiet a,ndrE'st . 
work which is small and uniinport&nt is a. Dr .. Tuttle Closes wit,h these words,"The 
misfortune; ,but special work which is far- church holds the future of the American Suu
reaching and fundamental is a great blessing. day." Cp.rtainly it does. The Catholic 
The microscopist grows near-sighted, dealing church created it. The Puritan churchtried 
with atolllS. The sailor who sweeps the wide to ma.ke it better by compromise and failed. 
expanse and scans t4~ distant horizan, grows It is an institution of the church, and not of 
far-sighted and strong. Our work cultivatJes the Bible, and the. church is assuming the 
the far-away view, and also careful attention death of Sunday, and of aU Sabbathism,' by 
to imlnediate detai1s~ It bids us to be careful refusing to return to God's law, and God's 
of every stepto-day, but to plan for a century day. 
to come, if need be. We must learn a,new the 
meaning of the poet's words . concerning 
truth-

"The eternal years of God are hers." 

Breadth, depth and strength in all spiritual 
ex.periences come through such work as we 
at'e called to do. God loves stalwart souls; 

, ~- . 

The times demand stalwart souls, brave 
souls, patient souls. Souls whose faith 
no fire can burn, 110 water drown. Our work 
demands such souls. Souls strong in God 
and self-reliant in righteousness. Low ideas 
of duty, and narrow concf\ptions of one's 
mission can never develop such souls. But a 
work like the New l\lovement upon which we 
have entered produces such souls as the vir
gin soil does great harvests~ ~uch a feature 
belongs to us, for those who are called to do 
great things for truth and righteousness are 
lDade great and rich in spiritual things when 
they give quick and constant response to 
God's voice. 

On the ot.her hand, if we make but feeble 
response to God's call at this time, if the 
work is left for a few to do and hence to fail; 
if. having undertaken this work we allow it 
to lag or fail for any reaf;!on, swift denomina
tional ;lnd spiritual decay will follow. These 
years are epochal with us. Our future history 
hangs in the balance waiting action or inac
tion. We st.and on the shore of the Red Rea 
of a great opportunity. We cannot go back. 
The promised land of higher spiritual life and 
true Sa,bbath ReforlD lie on the other shore. 
Success is ·before us. The double ,slavery of 
lost opportunity anrl disobedience lie behind 
us. 'Ve cannot stand still. God-guided 
events are pusping us. We must go where 
God leads or sink in the quick-sands of failure. 
W BIeH SHALL IT HE? 

A WAIL FROM WORCESTER. 
Bro. W. G. Tuttle, D. D., of Worcester, 

Mass., is reported b'y the Defender as saying 
in a sermon on "Sabbath Deseration": 

The main danger of the hour is a relaxed sentiment 
among Christians respecting the Lord's-day. So long 
as they, in their personal conduct, make no protest 
against Sunday travel and Sunday pleasure, 80 long 
will there be no hope of better things. With an unselfish, 
self-sacrificing spirit in our churehes, which will impel 

THANK-OFFERING. 
-" Honor the' Lord with thy substance, and with the 

first fruits of all thine increase." 

Dear Brother :-'The undersigned, in behalf 
of their respective Societies, beg leave t,o call 
your attention to the following recommenda
tion adopted by the Tract Society at its late 
session in Salem, W. Va. : 

That in addition to all such regular contributions, 
for these Societies, each Seventh-day Baptist, including 
children over five years of age, be requested to donate 
the amount of one day:s work on "Thanksgiving day" 
in November next, 01' the Sabbath nearest to Thanks
giving, as a "thank-offering," for the liquidation of the 
debts now resting on the Societies, and that the money 
thus raised be divided equally between the Societies. 

At the time this recommendation was pre
pared it was thought that the debts of the 
two societies would be a.bout equal. Finding 
that they are not,. the Executive Board of the 
Tract Society, at, its last meeting, Oct. 10, 
the recommendation being under considera. 
tion, adopted the following: 

In view of the fact that efforts are being made to liqui
date the debts of the Missionary and Tract -Societies, it 
was voted that thE Corresponding Secretary berequeRted 
to confer with the COrresponding Hecretary of the Mis
sionary Society, and prepare an appeal to the people for 
funds, the same to be divided between the two Societies 
on the basis of a total indebtedness of- $9,600, the debt 
of the Mi~sionary Society being $6,600, and that of the 
Tract Society, $3,000. 

It is understood that the money thus raised 
is not to interfere in any way with the regular 
work of raising money for the Societies. It 
is meant to be a special "Thank-offering" for 
the cancelling of the debts, on the propor
tionate basis named above. Should there 
be a surplus, as there will be if all respond, 
we understand tha.t it will be divided equally 
between the Societies, for future work. 

"Tilnes are improving" and what we ask 
is so easy and so much_ needed, that we feel 
assured that you and .. your people will re
spond heartily to this appeal which we send 
to you" In HisName." Ithas been suggested 

• ENCOURAGEMENT. Christians to avoid all things which compro~ise the 
Lord's-day, which will make them considerate of those 

Near the close of the Annual Report of the who must toil on Sunday, and will lead them to give up 

. that the request be "For a day's wages, or 
more." We suggest that p-ach one put a 
high pric9 on his services for one day, for the' 
Master's sake. Please to take the most effec~ 
tive steps to secure afuU response from all 
your people, old and young, IDembers of the 
church, and those who are not. Also please 
report to us, one or the other, immediately 
after 'l'hanksgiving- that we may publish a 
full report in the RECORDER. We confide t~e 
details to your judgment, a,nd pray that' a 
great blessing may come to you, and to your 
people in this- thauk-offering service for the 

Board of the Tract Society, the following all things which secularize the day, anew era of hope 
.• paragraphs' appear. We reproduce them for will dawn on Christ's kin~dom. ' 

the encouragement ~nd stimulation of our But this is not enough. The spirit of 
readers: AGGRESI:HVENESS , . 

BLESkING IN STORE FOR us. is demanded. The' time haR come when the church must 
take a determined stand for the defense of' the ideas and 

While all should be done primarily for the customs of our fathers, and strive with all her strength 
glory of God and the upbuilding of Christ's against foreign ideas and customs hostile to the Amer-

. kingdom, it is not an unworthy motive to . ican Sunday. ; ,';;;' . . 
. . S ' th d· Wha·t a sand'founda,tion is this for "Ag-co~sider w~atgood will come to . ~ven- ay 

'-.-

Master. . 
In the bonds of Christian service. 

A.H. LEWIS, Cor. Sec., 
American Sabbath Tract Society. 

O. U.WUITFOR:O, Cor. Sec., 
Seventh-day Baptist Mission·ary·Society. 

OCTOBER 20, 1897. 
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,tJ'is' tory· ' dB"Ie "r~ "h" gi others of his people be was thrifty, and be-· Perry, who' won itnmortal'renown on Lak.e 
. '~ .1. " ,an. "og. Q P '., came quite wealthy.' He also cat;ne into the :~I".ie in our last war with 'Great Britain, and . 

By W. C. WHITFORD, Milton, ·Wis. 

. ALBERT'US DOWSE CRUMB. 
- . 

Albertus Dowse Crumb, who died at Wal-
.' worth, Wis., SepteInber 6, 1897, was born in 

the,to"·nofBrooktield, Madison County, N. 
Y., close by D~lancy Corners, near Unadilla 
Forks, and on a far In bordering the western 

. membership of the Brookfield church, inalso'of General Nathaniel Greene, next to 
October of the same year that his brotber-in-· -Washington the most celebrated officer in the 
law, Roswell, came,; and he actively assisted,~ oAmerican. army 'during the Revolution. " 
especialiy with his means, in t,he establi!3h- Joseph Clarke, Jr., was a diJ'ect descendant 
mentof ·the'Walworthchurch. It is known of Joseph Clarke of Newport, R. I., the brother 
that he did ~ot possess robust health,1 par- of Dr,. John Cla,rke, who, "after, Roger Wil-, 
ticularly in his latter years .. Asa citizen~ a ,liam's, was the·' principal founder of' Rhode 
neighbor,. an adviser in business, and a per- Island. His SOl1, .designatedJ oseph Clarke, 
sonalfriend, he was highly esteemed. Esq., of \Yesterly, the first Sabbath-keeper of bank QLthe river which flows tbroug1;t that. 

viIlag,·e. The place. lies op'posite the steep 
slope of Markham's', Mountain, and in a 
somewhat narrow valley, quit~ fertile, and 
with high hills extending alO.ng its sides at 
some distance-all presenting a rural scene of 
rare, picturesque beauty. While visiting, in 
the last t~o weeks of his life, this hOlne of his 
early childhood, he must have felt extreme 
pleasure in looking upon these impressi ve ob
jects so familiar to him, and in bring'i~g up 
in recollection many sights and experiences 
associated by him with this spot and its 
surroundings. 

His birth took place August 13, 1836, as 
the youngest son and the seventh, of eight 
children-fi ve boys and three girls-aU of 
whom have departed this life, except his next 
older brother, Carlton William, of !\1ilton, 
Wis. He derived his middle name fl'om the 
falnily name of his mother, Harriett Matilda 
Dowse, who, thoL'gh born in New Lebanon, 
Columbia Co., N. Y., wa.s reared to young 
womanhood in Hopkinton, R. I. (Her 
ul0ther wa.s a Bentley, belonging to an old 
family of that state; and shA died when the 
daug'lIter was in girlhood, left to live with 
cOIIlparative strangers. Sometime in the 
first twenty years of this century, Harriett, 
with two other young ladies, came to Brook
field, N. Y., to make her home with her 
mother's siSltel", Mrs. David C<;>on, on Beaver 
Creek. flere she was married Feb. 16, 1822, 
and her t\yO associates a.lso found. permanent 
homes for thenlselves in that locality. She 

" 

On both his fa.ther's and mother's 'side he 'the nanIe, married Bethialo, o. daug,hter of 
had' in Rhode Island a nota.hle ancestry. Samuel and Taey Hu~bard, of ~ewport, the 
These parents were born and reared, the for- ~arlie~t ?onverts to"the Seventh-day Sabbath 
mer in Westerly arid theJatter in Hopkitlton, In AmerICa. 
of that state. The father was Joseph Crumb, .. But to return; t,o Joseph' Crumb, Jr. It 
Jr., whose progenitors, it appears, settled in should be said that he emig'rated before the 
'4 Crumb's Neck," a tract of land in the town opening of the present centtiryto Brookfield; 
of Westerly, in the northwestern part, and N. Y., and settled soon afte~ward !!.pon a 
situated in a large bend of the Pawcatuck large farm in Plainfield,' Otsego County, in 
River, with a portion of it jut~i:rig' into that that sta,te, ~nd erected a house upon it at 
stream, where the lnanufacturing village of a place called" Crum b's Corners," a half mile 
vVhiteRock has recently been built. (The east of Leonardsvil1e. (In company with his 
owner of this" Neck" at the close of last cen- father-in-law, Stephen ,Clarke, and, Perry 
tury was Sylvester Crumb, in whose some- Clarke, a brother of the. latter, he first con
what spacious house a school was then kept. structed, prior to 1800, the -daln at the vil
This building, painted red, and giving" many lage first named, and built in connection ~ith 
evidences of great a.ge," was standing twent.y the dam a grist-mill, a saw-mill, a carding" 
years ago. machine building, and a trip-hammer shop. 

The imlnigrant from England, the "first- All these, with the lots of land purchased for 
cOIner" of the family into Rhode Island, was the use of these improvements, became the 
in a11 probability "Danniel Crom b," as his original nucleus of the place. On the death 
llaIne is spelled in the earliest records of the of Stephen,his partner, in 1810, he was 
tOWIl. On May 16, 1669, he, with twenty- chosen the attorney by foul' sons of the latt~r 
four other male inhabitants of Westerly, was in assiAting them as the administrators of 
summoned by the Governor of the colony to their father's large estate, in s.ettling up its 
appear at the resi~ence of one of their num- affairs, which were somewhat complicated. 
bel', Tobias Saunders, to pledge fealty and To him were born, in his homes in Rhode 
the necessary support to the colony in resist- Island, in this newly occupied region, twelve 
ance to the enforcement of'the claims of Con- children, seven SOIlS and five daughters, aU of 
necticut to jurisdiction over the lands on whom grew to be quite old and were married.) 
which they had settled. Two days subse- As to his wife, generally nanled " Aunt Suky," 
quently, Mr. Cromb and the others present the writer of this article well rernembers that 
were declared by the Governor, who then held she frequently, in the thirties, visited his 
in, their midst a sort of a general court, ,to be father's house and had lengthy talks with his 

was in youth, as also in old a.ge, very attract- "the free inhabitants of thetown." It should grandmother, Hannah Clarke, her sister, ann 
ive in appearance, with a full, genial face, eyes be remarked iu passing that arIlong some of espeCially with his nlother, a neice of hers. 
calm and expressive, and a form rounded and the descendants of this "new beginner," as She was a fine-looking old lady (dressed in 
well-developed, in middle life.· Thoug'h not an earliest resident of Rhode Island was oc- thick and neat-appearing woolen garments, 
enjoying good health in some of her later casionallycalled, a vague and unverified tra- and her large head and abundant hair cov
years, she nevertheless carefull'y attended, as dition has been circulated that" the family ered with a snow-white lace cap). Often she 
a prudent housewife and a nlost affectionate name was derived fronl Cromwell, the English drew the writel', then a small boy,lto her side 
nlother, to her duties in rearing her children name of a distinguished family, to whorn at such times, and related to him the wonder. 
and in affording help to her husband. She Oliver, the Protector of the ComqIonwealth, ful ~tol'ies in the Olrl Test~ment, about the f) 
united with the First Brookfield Seventh-day belonged, and also ThoInas,.a subservient famous children and youth whose acts -are' 
Baptist church, under the pastorate of the Chief Counsellor of Henry th.e Eighth, the described therein. These were presented with 
great.ly beloved Eld. Willam B. !\faxson, in founder of t,he established church of that a most pleasing grace. One of her brothers, 
::3eptenlber, 1831, at the same time that realm. Dr. Henry Clarke, finally settled very early 
Esther Lamphere, afterwards the wife of Eld. It is certain tha,t some of the posterity of in Walworth; another, Stephen Clarke, Jr., 
Joshua Clarke, offered herself for nl ern ber- "Daniel Crumb," as afterward spelled, united near Sackett's Harbor, N. Y., three others, 
ship. Charles W. Dowse, an own brother of with the Westerly (now First Hopkinton) Hazard Perry,.Samuel and Joseph Clarke, in 
hers, and Hoswell 'V. Dowse, a half brother, Seventh-day Baptist church. When this body Independence, Allegany County, N. Y., and 
-rlloved, it seems, from Cooperstown, Otsego was constituted, July 17, 1708, Mercy Crumb the youngest, Alanson Clarke, becaine a mer
County, N. Y., where their father then resided, was one of ite orig'inal members; and as late chant at 'Vest Edmeston, N. Y. Her sisters, 
to Brookfield or its' vicinity. The former as 1786 the cliurch records show that the besides the one given above, were Polly, Anne; 
joined the church above mentioned in No- wife and' a daughter of. William Crumb had Sarah, and S'abrina, two of whom marr.ied 
vember, 1824; a.nd the'latter soon after his been admitted t.o its fellowship and com- .Babcocks, and the clast nalI!,ed, pro PlIny 
sister, remaining under its watchcare up to munion: . Robinson, of Leonardsville, descendants of 
his death in recent years. The former was The wife of this Joseph Crumb, Jr., the whonl are found in various communities in . 
likewise oneof the seven constituent members grandfather of the subject of this sketch, was the· West, as well as near the original settle-
of th,e 'Valworth Seventh-day Baptist church, Susanna Clarke, the daughter of Stephen and ment .in Brookfield. 9 
'organized in 1845.) , Susanna Potter Clarke, the familiee of' whom , Taking up again the lately deceased, AI-

r.rhe father of "Bert," as he was famiIiarlF resided mainly in Hopkinton dl~ring the last bertus Dowse Crumb, it sbould be noticed 
called, was ·Joseph Talcott Crumb, who was century. Stephen, an enterprisjng Inechanic, that when six years of age be came with his 
born in Brookfield, Febru.ary 17,1800, and· was a son of Joseph Clarke, Jr., and Hannah parents, brothers and sisters ~o~.Walwo)'th, in 
died in Walworth, January 28, 1872, slightly Perry, bothof.Richmond, R. I. This Hannah, 1842, where,theymade,a borne on a'. farm. in 
over ten years prior to biswife's decease. 'whose mother was Elizabeth Hazard. 'was a the eastel'nportionof . Big FootPrairie~ 
His life was sp;nt chiefly in farmirig;and like di8t,antr~lativeofComlnodoreOliverHazard Here he arrived at manhood's estate, work-
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jngon t,he ,lands ofbis father,acquwing a .vig-, 'lJr,issi 0,', ns. part broken down. We asked 'Gpd tohe]p~s-
orous body, habits of patient industry and of .(y~ sing and preach Christ: Justho'w well this 
his father the principles'of, unwaverillg integ- By 0; U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secret~ry,Westerly, R. 1. was done eternity will alone reveal;' but we 
rity,'attending a district school in the immedi-'THE Chicl:i,go- church sent at its own f3X- hope to meet precious souls in that final day 
ate vicinity., and 'Milton College, then an acad- pense Rev. H. ·H .. Binman to spend a part of who were led to the cross of Christ by his' 
emy, for a tern)' or two in 1855; a,~d here he the last quarter with the .church at Beaure- Spirituloving themln thosemeetings. 
afterward purs.ued farming on his own aC':'gard,'Miss.The Rev.D~ W. Leath, of Texas,'We also believed that education was a part. 

. , count, while arlso he helped, in conduct,ing a a convert to the Sabbath, who had preache~d' of ,the g'ospel we. had. to offe~, so we ur~ed 
.. -lulnberand sfockbusiness, forsevel'al years; some at Fouke Ark.' and Hammond 'La. young Inento :step out and In connectJon 

until 1892, at Harvard, Ill. ,He was Inarri~d joined him the;e and' assisted hint'in a' serie~ ~vit~ t~eir Christianity d~velop ~he best that' 
July 5, 1858, to ~arah. Adalinf' Coon, a of meetings. We have had no report of these IS WIthIn them by educatIng ~heIr:~ental and .' 
daughter of Orin and Mary Carpenter Coon'lueetings as yet, but, Rev. Geo. W. Lewis moralnaturesas ~el,l as theIr splrltuaL~e 
who had preyio,~slymdvedfrom 13erlin, N .. writes that they' were a ': great help to the were rewarded as a result of our labors In 
Y., to Walwortn~' The father was the eldest. church and SOllIe of the young people found this line in br~nging with us to Milton nine 
son bf De,a. Asa Coon, of the Berlin Seventh- .the 8aviour in the forgiveness of sin. Bro. young men, from the vicinity of Stone Fort 
day Baptist church, a grandson of Eid. Asa Leath is still at Beauregard. Bro. Hinman and Crab Orchard, Ill. Part of these are now 
and Judith Stillman Coon, of the same church, ha,~ gone to his home at Beloit, Ala., to in ,school, the others will come in nextterm. 
and also a nephew of Eld. Stil1qlan Coon, the spend the winter. In closing, let us beg the prayers of Chris.; 
first pastor of the Milton Seventh-day Bap- tians for the precious interests of Christ's 
tist church .. It should be stated that' this, SOME of the students of ¥ilton Col1ege cause in Southern Illinois, and also for these 
Eld.' Asa participated with the pastor of the spent their sumnler vacation in evangelistic young men that theY' may become educated 
Hopkinton church, I under its appointment, work. The Rev. L. C. Randolph, pastor of and useful Christian men. 
in 'constituting, in 1797,' the Fi,rst Brookfield the Chicago church, spent his month of vaca
SE venth-day Baptist church, which hold~ its tion in holding meetings at {;oloma Sta,tion, . 
centennial while this sketch is being read at Coloma, Fish Lake, and other places in Cen
Wal\.vorth, Wis. The mother was a cousin of tral "'""isconsin. He was assisted by Brethren 
Eld. Solomon Carpenter, D. D., the former Eli Loofboro, C. S. Sayre, and E. Babcock, 
rnissionar'y to China; and, like him, was born M.ilton students. Bro. Eli Loofborois now 
in Stephentown, N. Y. Her mother was a the missionary pastor of the Berlin church, 
Ferris. Mr. and Mrs. Crulllb were blessed 'Vis., and general lliissionary on the Wiscon
w'ith only one child, a daughter, l\landane M., sin fi~ld. We have no definite report of these 
who ha.R always Inade 'her home with them. evangelisitc meetings, but have learned that 
In the last few years'of his life, Albert-t~s as- there were some conversions and baptisms. 
sumed the ver'y responsible position of set- Br'ethren R. B. Tolbert and H. C. Van 
tHng, as administrator, the large propert,y Horn, Milton CoJlege students, spent their 
that his aunt, Mrs. Louisa M. Davis, de- sumnler vacation in qolding revival meetings 
ceased, late of Fond du Lac, "Vis., had in- in Southern Illinois. Though a little late, 
herited froln her sister, '., Mrs. Julia Ann yet by the request of t.he ~1issionary Secre
Brand, the wife of W. Bradley Brand, de- tar,Y, Bro. Tolbert sends the following report 
ceased, who acquired his 'Wealt.h chiefly in the of the meet,ings. 
pine lumber trade of Northern Wisconsin, in 
company with Hon. Philetus Sawyer, for 
several terms a Representative and then a 
Sena:tor in Congress frOln Wisconsin. This 
t.ask was accomplished while he gave due at
tention to his own personal business interests, 
and in the beginning of his severe conflict 
with a fatal disease. His death nlust be 
greatly felt in his family, where as a husband 
he was alwavs attentive and considerate, and 
as a father be was thoughtful and indUlgent. 
Oue who knew him intimately testified t,hat 
"his forcible, energetic personality made him 
widely known;" that a "great throng of 
people gathered" at the funeral, "to pay re.,. 
spect to his memory;" that he was baptized 

MILTON, jVis. 

FROM E. H. SOCWELL. 
! " 

While tl;lere is nothing' of special interest to 
report froln the Iowa field, we are glad we 
can report a general healthful condition of 
spiritua I affairs. 
. The Iowa Annnall\ieetingrecently convened 
with the church at Welt.on, and through this 
agency the church was helped and encour
aged. The wiAe counsel and stirring sermons 
of Bro. A. G. Crofoot, of Minnesota, and BI·o. 
L. D. Burdick, of Garwin, did us all guod. 
During the Annufll Meeting, a.nd at the re
quest of the Carlton church, Bro.L. D. Bur
dick, of Garwin, was ordained to th~ gospel 
ministry, and continues his labors as pastor 
at Garwin. 

. b'y Eld: O. P. Hull ia 1857, and joined the 
Walworthclturch; andthat'''in his closing 
years, he enjoyed a deep 'and tender religious 
experience." , 

REPORT. OF R. ,B. TOLBERT. 
All of the membership at Welton are not 

activel'y enga.ged in Christian labor and liv
By request I will endeavor to give what ing, whieh fact we very nluch l'eg'l'etl; yet as a 

must appear to be a very mueh delayed ac- church we are alive and earnest in the Mas
count of the work near Stone Fort during the ter's \vork. 
month of August. The church at Grand Junction is in pros-

Bro. Van Horn and myself began work perous condition and continues to maintain 
t.here the first'Sunda.y night of that Tllonth. its weekly ,appointnlents. The people are 
We held three services daily most of the time, quite badly scattered, hence the attendance 
as follows: Preaching'service in t.he tent at at church and Sabbath-school is not as regu-
11, A. M." house-to-house prayer-meeting at lar at:; it otherwise would be; but the people 
3 P. 1\1.. then the regular evening service. generally recogIliz~ the personal responsibil
The attendance and interest_ seemed to in.; itythat rests upon thenl and make a strong' 
crease from the very beginning', and we felt effort to nleet it. During my last. visit at 
that God was giving' us a victory over sin in Grand Junction, Pastor Martin of the M:. E . 
that place. }Iany came forward for prayers church desired me to fill his appointments 
and quite a number Inade a pi'ofession of upon the Sunda.y he spent in 'roronto, at
Christ,' up to the last night of the rneet.ings. tending the-National Epworth League Con-

SPECIAL NOTICE TO DELEGATES TO THE SOUTH- This night proved to be what we had been vention. According tlO his request, I,preached 
WESTERN SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ASSOCIATION. praying for; that is, a wonderful outpouring in his pulpit at Grand Junction at 11 o'clock. 

I am autho:r:ized to say that teams will 
, meet delegate's a.tCherry Valley Station on 
the Knobel and Helena division of the Iron 

of the Holy Spirit. As the services proceeded A. M., at Dana, five miles north, at 2.30 
that night the silent tears of penitence could o'clock P. ~f., and at Paton, five miles still 
be seen flowing down the cheekR of many in further north, at8 <?'clock P. l\LAt each 
the audience. Our hearts wer~ wc.1l'llled with place I was kindly received and given an at-

Mountain Railroad. , the love of Chrl'st and our tears wel'e made to t t' h' thO b" t en lve earIng, every ,Ing com Inlng 0, 

Delegates via. ~femphis will take either the flow bflcause we kne,w that many must say make it a pleasant experience forme. Several 
Iron ~lountain or the Cotton Beltahd change good-bye until the trumpet shall call the years ago the pastor of the M. E. church in 
cars at Wynne Junction. sleepers from their long rest. Between sev- Gra,nd Junction refused to allow me to preach 
:~~elegates via. St. Louis, on tlle Iron Mou~:. enty-five and one hundred came forward for in his pulpit, the only such refusal I have met 

. ta.ln change cars ~~ ~n~bel on the ~otto"nlprayers. 'l'here were about Jour hundred in Iowa. during my nine years'. experience; 
~~It, ch~nge.atPa]at:lou d.",.~ ..... __ , ' ;, _present: and when the·requestwas made that hence it was peculiarly pleasant to be in-
rhos~ co~)]ng on the K. C. Ft. SCQ].~._~~(l all who would pledge themselves before God . vited into this pulpit by the present court-

MemphIS. WIll. ch,an.f!:e c:ars at Nettleton ... , ....... "'-, to' tI' alld II've for ChI'I'st, almost th'e whole 0 st 
Those fom1ng VIa. Texarkana on the Iron. d' Y, d th t t '. ' e us pa or. , ' ".. 

Mountain will change cars atBald Knob, a:n.<!, au lenc~ un er e en arose.. While in the' western part of the state, I 
, ' t ''11 ' , • Th OR the Cotton Belt w.ill SpeakIng of the result of the'meetlngs ther.e, visited two isolated members of the Garwin 
a n ynne. .. ose ' d fi 't I . t h h d h h I' .. '--- D dh ' d'b'" 
h ,', . t' W" , ,S'I, LEE we cannot say e 111 Je y JUS:' owmuc goo c urc ,lvlngnear e am, an ' y IDvlta .. , 

c ange a ynne. ..,.. '- '. 11; f .' d' '. f p' " H . ' . 
, _ GeneralMissionary for Arkahsll.s and Texas. was done. We feel that the wa ·0 preJu Ice tlon 0 astor arvey of theM. E. church in 

OCTOBER 18,1897:' which bas so long existed there wasi:n great Dedh~,m, Ipreached in his pulpit to a good ' 
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audience. 1 ,once· held ~.evening meetings in 
this church fora week:. and became quite, well 
,acquainted with the people; since: tqat time 
I am warmly welcomed back each time I re
turn. 

Twice within afew months I have been in
vited to preach in the Congregational 'chur<;h 
at· De,,'jtt, ~nd upon ea~h occasion have 
been greeted by a' good congregation·· of at-
tentive hearers. ' 

My family and'! are now at West Hallock, 
Ill., where we have come for a short visit' with 
relatives and frienes. 'It isa great privilege 
to visit this place once more, since it is the 
birt b place of Mrs. Socwell, and -where I Ii ved 
for twenty-five 'years, and it was into' the fel
lowship of this church that we were each bap
tized at the time of conversion. At the re
quest of Pastor VanHorn, I occupied hif::4 pul
pit last Sabbf;1th, and am to preach again for 
him next Sabbath. .While we are here visit
ing I have my work on the home field pro-
vided for. , • 

During the quarter I have performed labor 
tI,nd visited isolated on~s at Grand Junction, 
Perry, Dana, Dedham, Paton, Des Moines, 
West Liberty, Davenport, DeWitt 'and Wel
ton. 

\VES'l' HAJ~LOCK, III., October 4, 1897. 

FROM R. S. WILSON. 
I send in my repor t for the quarter ending 

Sept. 30, 1897. Most of this quarter has 
been a very interest,ing one. Bro. Ashurst 
was with us a goodly portion of the quarter. 
'Ve held some very interesting nleetings to
gether in Culman County, as he has alread'y 
told you in his letters. I left hinl &nd went 
across int.o Morg'an County and delivered a 
temperance lecture to about 75 young people, 
it being a day set apart to discuss the tem
perance question by a few young men.' It 
afforded me w grand opportunity. I told 
them of the ternperance movementin Etowah 
County, and some of the young men thought 
they ought to organize in their own county 
in the sanleway. I will send you a copy of our 
resolution. I have spent a great deal of time 
the last quarter in the temperance work. I 
have a g'ood deal of work planned nowfor the 
future. If I were able to give the time I 
would go back into Morgan County and or
ganiz~ that county for temperance work, but 
I can not afford it now; besides there is plen
ty of work to do in my own county. I am on 
double duty now, having to preach, and 
teach the Sabbath-school in Attalla on Sab
bath-day, and get back home and attend to 
my Sunday-school Sunday afternoon. We 
have a good school. I attended our district 
Convention arid was elected one of the Exec
utive Committee. It was testified to by men 
who bad visited our school that we had the 
best.8unday-school in the district. Again 
there is not another church in the 'county 
where all the members of the church belong 
to the BiLle-school except our own Sabbath~ 
school. Every resident member of our church 
belongs to our Sabbath-'school. I had occa
sion to teIl this in the Convention. The Tem
perance work and the Sunday-school work 
are .running high in this county now. 

We-expect Bro. 'David Green to return to 
Alabama in a few days. We will be pleased 
'to have him with us a.gain. 1 want to visit 
,Lathaf!1villeas soon as i get my crops gath~ 
ered, where Bro. Ashurst went while in Ala
bama and found 14· Sabbatb-keeper~i· who I 

[V OL.' LIII" Np. 43.;·~· 

think will be good Seventh-day Baptists when ' upon, until it is now becoming little mQre 
they can become better acqu~inted 'with us. 'than a dead letter. ' First, .smoking ,was 
It is about 33 miles to Lathamville ;from my tacitly 'winked at on the front platforms of' 
house. 'street cars, although that,,is often the very 

May God bless you and your' work and may worst place for it, the natural draft carrying 
he bless the work here 'and elsewhere. the fumes into every part of the car~ , But 

ATTALLA, Ala., Oct. 3, 1897 .. 

, , 
. RE8ELLIOh. 

BY IRENE w. HULETT. 

King Alcohol is .atyrantking 
And a bad,·bold, monarch he. 
With scepter of iron he rules the land, 
With thundering voice he issues command 
And makes of this nation, great and grand, 

. . A rum-ruled· Monarchy. . 

A Monarchy? Yes, for meeklv· we 
(A people who have the rigbt to be free) 
Submit to the reign of this tyrant king; 
Submit to his shameful, political" ring," 
That tows the parties by a string 

O'erthe Political Sea. 

King Alcohol is a wily king; 
A sly old fox is he ; 
For he has s'ervants:in disguise 
,\Vho pull the wool right over the eyes 
Of many good people, that otherwise 

The truth, perhaps, might see. 
'l'hey are told....:....these people-that" never indeed' 
Will the Prohibition cause succeed." 
And ,vith many a skillful sophistry 
Are made to see-or think they see 
High License, perchance, the best may be, 

So, accept the old Parties' creed. 

Old Alcohol is a cruel king; 
A king with a heart of stone. 
From breaking hearts come t4e anguished groan 
All hope, all joy, all comfort flown; 
From your starving children the wailing moan, 

Dying in hovels alone. 
And :yet this Monarch of our land, 
This cruel, dastardly foe, 
Laughs at his work in fiendish glee, 
No SorrOYf, no comfort, no pity he 
Por those through his cursed slavery 

Brought to this horrible woe. 

Oh. brothers and sisters. awake! Awake I 
PI om your listless apathy. 
Corne, let us work with might and main, 
With voice and vote, though it cost us pain, 
Until King Alcohol we have slain 

And our land again is free. 

Not faint of heart, but strong in the fray, 
Hopefully waiting the dawn of day. 
Be fearless to dare and ready to ao. 
Re earnest and prayerful, hearty and true, 
In triumph we'llearry this battle through, 

If you vote, lIly friends, as you pray. 

now another "step is taken.,' On many lines 
smoking is permitted oil the ·rear platform, 
by which a.llpassengers enter' and leave the: 
car~ The result is that non-smoking' men 
and women have to forre their way through 
a crowd of smokers and have all varieties of 
smoke puffed into their faces at only a few 

,inches range. ' It is nothing short' of an 
abomination. ' 

On the elevated roads the ca.se is no better. 
Signs forbidding smoking in the cars and 
stations and <?ll the platforms are still dis
pla,yed, but are almost altogether disregard- ' 

, ed. If the surface of them were made rough, 
so as to, afford a good match-scratching 
place for smokers, they would be more useful, ' 
and might attract more attention. As it is, 
the platforms and stairs are now thronged 
with smokers, the air is filled with smoke, and 
the floor is covered with cigar-stumps and 
spittle. l\tIoreover it is a common practice 

, for men to carry lighted cigars, into the cars 
and hold them in their hands while they 
slowly smoulder and fill the air with a smell 
which even veteran smokers find nauseating. 

Let it be granted that only ill-bred and 
rowdyish smokers do tflese things. Never
theless they bring discredit and reproach 
upon all. It behooves those who smoke in a 
gentlemanly fashion to put forth every effort 
to free thenlselves froln that reproach, by in
sisting upon a strict observance of all proper 
regulations of the public practice.-. New York· 
Tribune. 

CHURCH CLERKS AND PASTORS. 
Of course you have all read in the last issue 

of the RECORDER, Dr. Platt's excellent paper 
on "Statistics," and also his pertinent sug-

SMOKERS' RIGHTS AND WRONGS. gestions regarding some of the duties of 
Men and other persons who smoke un- church clerks. 

doubtedly have certain iualienable rights. His a.mazing statement, that morethan one
They constitute a considerable proportion of quarter of our churches failed to report to 
the public. They include a great number of the recent session of. the General Conference 
persons of importance and distinction. Th~.y was painful beyond measure. Can it be pos
are entitled to the privilege and, iudeed, the sible that there are so many among us who 
right of indulging their peculiar taf::4te when regard thus lightly our obligations to those 
and where they please, subject only to the who have shown their confidence in us by call-. 
general laws of social ethics. But to those ing us to fill places of sacred trusts? 
la"vs they assuredly are subject. The posses- Upon reading the account; the' writer said 

'sion of a cigar or pipe or cigarette confers no to himself, "It is too bad, too bad! Any 
immunity nor special privilege. church cierk who thus disregards the duties 

It mUEt be borne in mind t.hat, after all, the of his official position, should not fail to va
smokers are a minority .. The great mass of cate it at the very eaJ'Hest opportunity." 
the public is composed of non-smokers, per- Possibly that was a little too se~ere, but 
ha,ps of anti-smokers. It is probably safe to probably not. 
reckon that to a majority of people the mis- And what shall be said of a pastor who 
cellaneous funles of tobacco are positively manifests so little interest in the relation of 
nnpleasant, if not sickening., And assuredly his church to the' denomination at large, as 
these have their inalienable rights, too. to allow such a default? Would he not seem ' 
They make no 'intolerant demand for the at least to need a new baptism of denomina
total abolition of the smoking habit~ They tionalloyalty, if not of the spirit of trtl~ 
ungrudgingly accord to smokers the whole discipleship? 'co 

outdoors crel;ttion. But they are certainly If it so happens that any of us have not 
entitled. to demand' that in confined places read what Bro. Platts says about this mat
they shall not have the offensive habit im- tel', let us turn to it at once and study it up; 
posed upon them against their wilL RECORDER, Oct. 18, page 669, and if we have 

Thus the prohibition ~f' sm6king in and nQt sent him that postal card 'telling him 
on public con veyaiIces,excepting thos~ spe- what we thitlk about the new book, let us 
c~ally designated for smokers, has been gen- write to him by the next maiL His sugges
erally recognized as just and proper. Yet,. tion is a good one. Let us have the book., 
~ear by year that rule has . been infringed J. D. SPIC.ER. 
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Worn.an's . Work. 

By MRS. R. '1'. ROGERS, Waterville, Maine. 

To no each duty as it comes, 
To rule the spirit day by day, 

Uplifts the soul to heights sublime 
Where heavenly radiance ftoodR the way. 

-!Alr~~. C. M. Lewis. 
--~------------~~--

II}- connection with our Society we have a. 
juniQr department, ea,lled T~e Snow-Flake 
Band. The members pay ten cents a quarter, 
and this money is sent to the Boys; School 
in China. At· our annual meet/lng the larger 
part of Qur/prograrp . was .furnished by the 
8no,,"-Flake Band. They (are' earnest, happy 

WE regret exceedingly th~ failure tQ include workers. 
. , our Tract Society with our Missionary in our During.the past ,year several women re-

appeal f.or 'extra gifts to help ,retnove our in- siding in Alden, N. Y'
l 
have joined our Socie

debtedness. ",",'e would not' give the impres- . ty; they, with other women of that vicinity, 
sion that we al'enot in complete harmony sent us $7.50 tobe used in God's work. 1'his 
with the work of both. Our duty as sisters, has been a m'Nlnsofencouragement to us, 
as helpers, is tQ our denomination as_a whole a,nd we believe a help to those who joined 11S. 

and not to anyone phase .of its .. work. Let 'Ve regTet tha,t these earnest, conseCl'ated 
us ,then give heartily,faithfully andconscien- women cannot ITleet with us and receive the' 
tiously in helping to remove the burden from help and inspiration we get froin our Ineet
the shoulders and the hearts of all our leaders. lngs. 

THE WOMAN'S EVANGELICAL SOCIETY OF 
, ALFRED, N. Y. 

,ii, For more than nineteen centuries there 
'nave been Christian women, but until the 
present century very few have occupied prom
inent positions. i .One hundred years ag'o the 
Christian activity of 'a woman ~as confined 
almost exclusively to her own household. 
Now,woman is occup'ying a wide sphere of 
Christian usefp.lness. Not only throug'h so
cieties organized for work in the local church, 
but she is actively engaged in missiona.ry en
terprises in the home and foreign land. 
The Woman's Evangelical Society of the 
First Alfred Church r~joices to have a humble 
part in this great work. 

vVe have been greatly interested in the his
tory and reports of the work of the' various 
societies, as we have read them frOID the 
"Voma,n's Page of the RECORD'Eu. We do not 
come with new plans of work, nor to'boast of 
what ~e have accomplished during' the past 
year;" but thinking some of our sisters 
far distant from us might be interested to 
know what we are accomplishing, through 
God's help, we give you a glimpse of the work 
we'ha ve been doing during the past year. 

The Society meets the second Wednesday 
afternoon of each month, at thehomeof some 
one of its members. The quarterly meetings, 
however, are held in the church vestry. At 
the quarterly meeting's a literary program is 
presented, money a.ppropriated, quarterly re
ports presented and necessary business t,rans
acted .. At the monthly meetings a short in-

I'lliormal • program is presented,' and the 
"-'ema.ining time spent in sewing for the needy. 

We have held during the last year eleven 
meetings, with an average attendance ""of 
about twellty-fi ve, and one public meeting' on 
Thanksgiving' evening. At this meeting an 
exceedingly interesting program was present
ed by the public school children. On Thanks
giving-day the Society furnished a public din-:
ner, which was a success in,every respect. On 
the evening of Washington's birthday a pleas
ant social was held, at which light refresh
ment·s were served. W~ have' given during 
the past year for the Boys' School" $27; for 
Miss Burdick's salary, $50; for native help~ 
ers,. $15; to educate Yung Yung, $15~; to t,he 
'Y;om~n's Boa.rd, $8; to the Tract Society, 

When we realize "rrhe field is the world," 
we wish we Inight be able to do more. Ours 
is a small, a very small, part of ·the work, yet 
we are ~h'iving to do that little welI, knowing 
that faithfulness is pleasing to our Master, 
for he says: "Be thou faithful." J. B. W. 

OU R M ISSION.i:· 

We all know that the mission of Christ on 
earth was one of love, and the whole scene of 
bis life was but the unfolding of the deep 
mystery of redeeming love. Ashe went about 
doing good, we see love laboring., Visiting 
the home in Bethany, we see love sympathiz
ing. Standing tiy the gTave of Lazarus, we 
see love weeping; and passing up to Calvary, 
we see love suffering. The true Christian has 
a life within him which the world has not; 
one which ever breathes the character of the 
gentle RedeeIner-one whose very nature has 
been t.ransforrned and partakes now of the 
nature of .,phrist; one that reaches down to 
the lowly, that puts a strong arm under the 
down trodden, and degraded, and sinful ones, 
and stri ves by an means in his power to lead 
such ones to Christ. If we love our Saviour, 
we will not hate our neighbor, for in a heart 
overflowing with love t,here is no room for 
hatred. 

Every follower of Christ has a IDISS]On, 
which will also be a mission of love and call 
always be found by a spirit of consecration 
and prayer. 'Ve all know how nluch a loving 
and gentle word helps us to bear the burdens 
of life. Sometimes when we have been dis
coura.ged, and the future looked dark-and 
hopeless, and some one has laid a ,gentle 
hand on our shoulder and not only spoken 
but looked a kind word, how it has br.ought 
the sunshin-e back to our hearts and hope has 
come forth with renewed vigor, and' we have 
pressed on again in the way of life thinking 
that the way after all was not so long and 
hard; a word, a look, ,a smile~ or the pressure 
of a gentle hand, how much they do; and at 
the last day only will it be known how many 
ha ve been helped .on the way to heaven by 
these little deeds of love. 

groaning, ,laboring, sin-stricken humanity 
to lift it up into light and' purity. and love. 
Then what a mighty force will she prove. If 
every woman who acknowledges -the claims of 
Christ upon her would do this, not looking 
to'see what her sisters are doing, not wasting 
enei·gy in aspiration~,1 after social or selfish 
advancement, cQntent with the sphere to 
which God has called': her; if each on~ would . 
cOlne and present het'selfto the Lord, sasing, 
"Here aID,I, do with nle as seemeth good in 
thy sight," 'Yhat. a transforrnation would be 
effected in society; what a ma.rked inroad 
upon the ranks of the' worldly and the 
wicked; what an adgance in virtue;' what an 
influence for good upon the rising generation ; 
what an ill crease of happiness, both personal 
and domestic. 

Each one at the feet of her Master ready for 
his bidding, looking for .the guiding of his 
eye, with ear at.tent to -catch the first word 
of command, with a heart open to enlbrace 
the world, would readily find her way to the, 
work God would have her do, and in doing it 
would find herself raised above the cont.em
plation of her weak~less, or her wrongs, sat
isfied, blessed, and blessing: 

Sisters, let this be the position of everyone 
of us, and our Master will take care of our 
rights, will guide us t.o duty, and will lead us 
himself in the path of true honor and influ
ence. Let us devote ever'y power to work for 
him-for his hidden ones for coming genera
tions, and future and eternal in terests. It is 
the gentle loving sYlnpathy of Jesus that 
draws broken hearts to him. This powerful 
weapon of our Saviour's is at our disposal; 
shall we cast it aside, as of little or no value, 
or shall we grasp and wield it for the .Master 
and his cause? J. H. S. H. 

POTTER HILL, R. I., May 9, 1897. 

WOMAN'S BOARD. 
/- A UgllSt Receipts. 

Ladies' nenevolent Society, DeRuyter, N. Y.~ 
Board Fund, $1; Home Missions, $2 ...... $ 

bherman Park Bible-Class, Syracuse, N. Y., 
B. M. S ..................................................... . 

Ladies' -Benevolent Society, Milton. Wis., Tract 
. Society, $5; Missionary Society, $11 ...... 
"'.,. oman's Eva'ngelical Society, Second Alfred 

church, N. Y., Tract Society, $2.80;. 8usie 
Burdick, $15.50; Helper's Fund, $5.50; 
Board Fund, $3.50; Missionary Society, 
$2.80 ................•....................•.........• ~ ...... . 

Woman's Missionary Society, Boulder, Col., 
Home Missions ........................................ . 

Woman's Missionary Society, Ritchie, W. Va., 
Missionary Society .................................. . 

Mrs. Sands C. Maxson, Utica, N. Y .................. . 
Mrs. Fitch, Utica, N. Y ......... ; ........................... . 
Wellsville Church, N. Y ..................................... . 
Mrs. Mina Rockwell, Erie, Pa., Home Missions, 
Mrs. J.J. Abbey, .. ,. " " 
Ladies' Aid Society, Hebron, Pa., Tract Society, 

$1; Susie Burdick, $1; Boys' School, $1, 
Ladies' Aid Society, Pawcatuck church, 'Ves-

terly, R. 1., Missionary Society .............. .. 
Photos sold ...................................................... .. 
Sabbath-schpol, Wellsville, N.· Y., Boys' school, . 
The Tithe Gleaners, Walworth, Wis., Sabbath 

Reform, $1.30; Boys' school, $1.60 ....... 

3 00 

2 00 

16 00 

30 10 

2 25 

1744 
5 00 
1 00 
5 00 
1 00 
1 00 

3 00 

25 00 
85 

3 50 

2 90 

Total ................. ~ .......................... -............... "$119 04 

September Receipts. 
Mrs. E. A. Whitford, Westerly, R. I.. Indebted-

ness of Missionary Society ..................... ~. 2 00 
Mrs. rr. H. Spencer, Suffield, Conn., Sabbath 

Reform, $2.50; $2."50.............................. 5 00 
Mrs. J o~ephine Stillman, Phenix, R. I., Sabbath 

Reform. ..... ............ ..... ....... ....... .... ............ 4 00 

Total.~. ........................................................ :$ 11 00 
MRS. GEO. R. Ross, Treas. 

MILTON, Wis., October 10, 1897. 
C~41. 75; for hOIne missions" $4!&.88 The so
ciety has a,]so sent a barrel of clothing tQ the 
Randolph Home, valued at $12.80; three 
barrels to the New York Home for the Frhilnd
less, va.1ued at '$62.27; a barrel to the Res
cue Mission, in Michig'an, valued at $22, and 
contributedtQ tlie Christmas Box fQr the 
China ,MissiQn gifts valued at $10. 

In .our day the way opens wide to woman, 
that shp, may freely give to the uplifting of oth
ers, and to the spread of the Redeemer's king
dOln. One, only one thing it:! wanting, to make 
her nQW an unrivaled power for good in the 
world, and this is a consecration, of her time 
and abilities, her sphere and opportunities, 
to the ltord. Let ~er accept the truth that. 
all she is, and has, ·and hopes' to become, be
longs to Christ, andmuRt be put beneath 

*Read at the South-Eastern Association, at"Salemvllle, W. ya.,ln 

DR. DUFF .once told an Edinburg audience, 
that if the ladies .of thatcitywouJd give him 
the cost of that portiQn of their silk dresses, 
which swept the str~ts' .~ they walked, he 
.would support all the mission schoQls in 

. May,lSp7. .. India . 
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Y P I· , .. , W· . k' render it niore serviceable to us.' The de- ial degree. He was tried as. we nsvep--were,' 
.~ang .• eop e. s ·o~ . --- sir'ect end can beatta.ine~ grad\la1Jy', although. and 'after opening our hearts. to him we take 

By EDWIN S~AW, Milton,Wis., 'we may be-unconscious of it. IWeare living up q~r work with rene\\:~g. strength and cour-
ina period of wOI~derful advancement. We . age. . A.-MABEL CUOSBY~- . 

1VHEN days are dark, I look to thee, . . 
Oh gl'aeiolls Lord. _Thou he]pest me have for our pe~uAal the knowledge that ha,s' . . •. 
.. 'When days are dark. . . . . cost men th. e study o~ ii. lifetime: And this is ' ~IMPLIC~TY is ~ssential to' clearness.. Man~ 
'When days are bright, my.song I raise' t th' b d b tt t d t 
To thee; in cheerful, tbankfu] praise, so cheap~tpat we often fail to appreciate it.· a . ,ru IS oscure y·.a emp e· exp an-

Wh~n ,days are bright. F'or a few dollars the lifeworksof ourgoreatest ~~ions. Old Th?n1aS Ifuller sa.ys, "I saw. a·11 
literary nl~m can be· purcpased. In a text- Indenture to? la.lrly engr:ossed; for. th~ wrIter' 
hook upon some scienee may be found the - had so fi~led It WIth flourIshes that It hInder~d 
"cream" of thought, wqichha.s been rising n1Y readIng-thereof. The wantonneSA of .hIS 
and ac~uml]latingfor-:iges, in that branch of pen ~ade a .new alpha~et, and I was, subJect 
science. :Many a man has studied upon differ- to.mH~ta~e hI~dashes fo.rreall~t.ters.' Rhet
ent devicpsfof: discovering- and extracting it, orIC ~as Its chIef va.~ue In makIng. clear ~n.d 
until in OUI~ clay we.have tha.t which is of the forceful the expressIon of truth. When It IS 
lnost imp_orta.nce disseminated throughout used. as. an OrnalIlent of the truth, it often 
t.he world as, jf by centrifugal force. No stand~ In the way of ~he. truth .. If you have 
YOll1?g person can afford to let these oppor- anythIng to. bay, say l~ SImply, I~ the f~'~'est 
tunities slip away unimproved. words possIble. to brIng out ItS m.eanlng. 

., HE that is slothful· in his work is brother 
to hirntbat is a great waster." frov. 18-: 9. 

WHA'l' beefsteak and bread 'are to thephys
ical body, closet prayer is tothe spiritual life; 
the fOJ'mer give the body power to perform 
ard uous taRks with vig-or and grace; the lat
ter strengthens the soul to resist evil and to 
perforlnnoble, Christ-like deeds. 

THE Ul1l'isti[J.-ll EIldea vor lVorld is the 11ame 
of the paper so \Yell known ill the.past as the 
Golden Rule. ,'rhe reasons for the change are 
set forth by the editor and· the president of 
the United Society in the issue of October '7. 
The main reason is to secure a representative 
nanle. Surely this has been accornplislied, 
but we shall all feel SOl'l'Y to 10He a name 
which has becolne so clor::;ely connected with 

, the C. E. Society. 

MASTERS OR SLAVES-WHICH? 
DY W 0 13. 'YELLS. 

De/1I' Enelen, {'Ol'ers :-It iH not unCOmr110ll 
for young people to look into the futQre with 
a considerable degTee of expectancy, watch
ing for some occupation in 'which they may 
beCOllJA pl'oficient and gl'aduallj "rise i,n the 
world." These aspirations have been planted 
in the indi vid ual by our Creator, ill order 
that we Illay develop iilt.o the full stature of 
'lnen and wornen. rl'hel'efore, we should not 
try to Huppress them, but rat11e1' strive to 
cult,ivate and direct then1 in right channelt:L 
Often Wh~li these channels are neglected they 
beconle very crooked, and not unfrequeutl'y 
t he current of "worldly ambition" by its 
winding course will lead to whirlpools which 
have sported \vith many a life that was drift
ing carelessly upon their troubled ,vaters, 
eventually wrecking and swallowing' thenl. 
rro snch an individual the voyage i~ an abso
lute failure, as far as his usefulness to the 
world is concerned. 

In the first ,place, it is necessary that. we 
banish every feeling of self-satisfaction, for 
whenever a person it; fOQud who is satisfied 
with his attainment, there is a strong indica
tion that his da.ys of usefulness to the, world 
are numbered; but while we are arousing; 
ourselves to a g-reater activity, we should not 
let the spirit of ilnpatience seize us and carry 
us away captive. \\Te should desperately re
bel against the donlinion of any such. mon
ster. When a person is ex posed to such an 
attack, let him Ineditate upon the persistence 
with which thoughtful rIlen have applied 
themselves to the search for truth. How 
men are spending tlteir lives in discovering 
principles, by a kno\vledge of which the world 
has been and will be blel'3sed; and through 

. the poss8;ssion of which the human race may 
be armed aga.inst the invasions of ignorance, 
disease and' death. 'The examples of such 
men are worthy of our consideration. 

.It matters not what our present attain
ments maybe, there is a rich field 9f-Iabor 

. for young people if they will prepare them

.' selves by cOlrefulapplication to meet there
sponsibilitiesof life. Let us form early in1ife 
those habits that will buildup the mind anq 

But sonle one sa,ys that it is all rig'ht for ~ore t~an. that;Is too r~uch for p~actICal ser
men of certain profesRions, e. g., men of sci- vlce.-SundaJ,-Scboo! lImes. 

----
ence; but for the nlechanic, t be clerk, the 
agriculturist, or the nliner, it will not be of OUR MIRROR. 
practical import,ance. Let us not be deceived~HE membership of the Y. P. S. C. E. of the 
in this matter. rrhe twentieth century wants Second Brookfield church is much decreased 
men and women that are broad-Ininded and 
symrnetrical. 'rhe narrow-guage railway has 
served its day. Its projectors lived up to 
the opportunities that they had, and it served 
their purpose. To-day it is used merely as a 
side iRsue. rrlIe ,,,orId's business detnauds 
improvements, and unless we keep abreas1i 
wi th our ti mes we will likewise find ourselves 
"side-tracked." Let us, therefore, in what
soever'lille of work ,;ve rna,y engage, become 
not sla yes to that profession, but masters of 
it. 

}\tIay 've remember that the richest nugg'ets 
are rarely found upon the surface, but by 
prospecting for the genuine,and 'assa)"ing the 
metals wernay se~ure the sine qua non for 
tuunelling depp·into the boundless resources 
of ,the ages. By this lneans we will enhance 
our own prospect, as well as that of our 
neig·hbor. Let integrity become a charaeter
istic of our daily lives. If we are true to our 
convictions we ,viII receive the respect of the 
world. And above all other things, may we 
keep in rnind the first clause of our pledg·e. 

IDAHO FALLS,. Idaho, October 15: 1897. 

CLOSET PRAYER. 
"Then Jesus, in his Sermon on thel\10unt, 

said to his followers: "But thou when thou 
prayest, enter into thy closet and when thou 
hastshut thy door, pray to thy Father which 
is in secret," he ut,tered the words as a rebuke 
to the h'yporcritical worship which many! in 
that day g'loried in. If pra,yer is the heart's 
sincere desire, true prayer Reeks the ear of the 
Di vine One alone. 

And what a bl~ssing is the privilegAof look
ing to him at all times and in a.ll places! 
"Pray without ceasing" COlnes not merely 
as an obligation, but as one:of God's choicest 
provisions for his children. To our very 
dearest earthly friends we rna,y not always 
apply for help and comfort in the difficulties 
and sorrowS that conle to' us, but, "Lo" I am 
with you alway," saith the dear Master . 

Our Father has anticipated our wants in· 
every wa'y; it is good for us to. worship him 
publicly a.nd to say to the world that we take 

'" him as our guide and .pattern; it is just as 
essential that we go to hini individu8il~y and 
raise our' petiti<?ns for pardon and for 'help. 
When we go alone to the, one who wa,sa 
"Man of sorrows and acquainted with grief," 
we'f~el that we have his sympathy in a s:pec-

on account of several mernbers going t.o Al
fred and other places as students or tea.chers; 
however we are trying to keep up interest. 

On the evening of Oct. 9, the regular mE>et
ing gave place to a speCial progra,In con
d ucted bv the lnissionarv comlnittee. After 

~ ~. 

singing of hymns and a nurnber of prayers in 
which workers bQth at home and abroad were 
ear'nestly reineln bered, interesting accounts 
of the mission fields of Minnesota, Iowa, and 
Wisconsin were given by Rev. R. B. Lewis 
and Rev. J. :Nf. rrodd, who have been mission
ary pastors on those fields. 

They told ·of some amusing incidents con
nected with their labors and also something 
of the hardships endured for Christ's sake, 
and the rich blessings God gave, several of 
the leading men of our denomination COIning' 
forth as fruits of those efforts. ' 

A letter was read from Miss Susie Burdick 
in reply t.o letters written to her by members 
of the society on· her departure from t,he 
hOlne land. 

When the meeting- closed we felt we had 
spent an evening very pleasantly and profit
ably, and hope our care for the lllission work 
has been increased. COR. SEC. 

. rrHE Christian Endeavor of the First Sev
enth-da,y Baptist church of Chicago· held at' 
regular monthly business meet.ing Oct. 2, 
1897. The following officers were elected for 
the' ensuing tel'rn : 

President-. Will K. Davis, 153 La Salle St. 
Vice-President-Adeiine Cfarke, 3105 Calu

nlet Avenue. 
Secretary-Leora Cutler, 451 vVinchester 

Avenue. 
Treasurer-W. M. Davis, 153 La Salle St. 
Lookout Comnlittee - Mispah Sherburne, 

299 Oakley Avenue, Ernest Randolph, Elva 
Fork, Ethel But,terfield, Theodore Burno. 
. Prayer-meeting Com mittee-C. V. Parker, 

2644 'V. Chicago ~venue, George Coon, Mrs. 
Nettie Smith, George Post, Edith Butterfield. 

Social Committee-Zoe. Clarke, 3105 Calu-, 
'met Avenue, Ernest Hull, Mrs. Grace Parsons, 
Clare Sherburne,Mrs. Nettie Coon. 

Flower Committee-·Adeline Clarke, May 
Butterfield, J 0 Post, Lester Hull, Hazel 
Pierce. . 
'1'hememb~rs are returning to the city: from 

th€ir sunimer vacations, so the meetings are 
_ more largely attended. . . " .. 
. .- . . .. , . _LEORA CUTLER, Sec .. 
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NOT KEEPING THE GOLDEN RULE. 
Willie's lipsQstuck out as if a bumble-bee 

had stung them. Think of it!, When .'his 
dearest o,:"n mamma \Yias softly puttino. him 

, • , '" ,,' 1::1 , 

to bed and talking to Jlipt so' sweetly' about 
the naughty things._:b.e had been doing all 
dav! ' ' 

'" .' 
"When' you spo~e so to Robbie did you 

think it was keeping the Golden Rule? " said 
nlamlna, sadly.' 

"He says just' that way to me alwass," 
cried Willie, excitedly; "and he's a-bound to 
break all my things, and he deserves to have 
his broke ba ck again." 

"But the Golden Rule; Willie!" said 
mamma. "My boy ID:ustn't break that, if 
Robbie does break playthings." 

,"Tillie didn't say "Don't c~re," but old' 
Don't Care sat on his lips as large as life. 

Malnma went away at, last, and left him. 
She sat down by the window and tried to 
think up some plan to make -Willie a better 
boy. 

Next morning Willie came down to break
fast, when he g'ot ready. Nobody called him. 
They had hot buckwheats and honey for 
breakfast, and usually malnrna called him so 
as'to have them nice; but this time she said, 
"He wouldn't trouble, hinlself to call us. 
Never mind him." 

,\Vhen he did get down everything was cold. 
~. Why didn't somebody put 'em in the 

warming oven, Katy?" he asked in angry 
surprise. "You wouldn't like it, I guess, to 
have old fried griddles stone cold." 

"'Deed, and I shouldn't thin," said Katy, 
"but a body can't be always doing to other 
folks as ye'd like them to do to yersilf." 

This was Willie's own idea, but it wasn't 
pleasant to take with cold griddles. 

"Where's papa and mamma?" he asked 
after a while. 

" Gone for a ride," said Katy. 
" 'Vithoutme," cried Willie, choking. 
"Sure, yis," said Katy, cheerfully. "They 

said they guessed -it wouldn't pay to wait for 
you. You never wait for anybody." 

He couldn't ~at any nlore breakfast-no, 
not if the cakes had been red hot. Mam rna 
gone, mamma to do so, mamma to speak 
like that! He went and hid his face in her 
old wrapper in the closet, ~ndcried an hour 
or less. 

After a long time he came, out. In came' 
mother, rosy, sweet, holding .in her hand a 
lovely bunch of greenhouse roses, in her arms 
a brimming bag of chocolateearamels. 

". Aren't they beautiful?" she said, pinning 
'one in her collar, and putting the rest in a 
silver vase. 
, "I want one in my button-hold,". said Wil

lie, wist~ully, eying the creamy, fragrant 
. buds. ' 

• , Yes," said mamma, sweetly, "it would be 
pretty I '? and fell to eating the candy with 
great enjoyment. ~, 

Dinner was just as bad. They noticed him 
now and the'n, carelessly. It didn't seenl that 
anybody was displeased with him. Only no
body cared for him. 0, the misery of that 
little sente¥ce INQbody seemed to be think
ing-to-day,' "I wonder what. my· little Willie 
would 'like?" , ' 

After, dinner ,mamma sat down a11d rea.d, 
"What will he 'do' with it?" Willie Knew , 

. 'whath~ ~oulddo'withit,could h,e'onIY-f:get 

hold of it. ,He would take that book' and' 
pitch it" clear 'way' dow~ to the bottomest 
p~acein the well." Read and eat caramels J ' 

WhY"almost always mamma read to him. 
And who ever heard of 1Jlamma keeping nice 
things,to eat all alone? -. 

All at once mamma heard a great sob.' She 
laid down her book and looked at '''Villieso~..; 
rowfully. • 

"Does he want to corne and sit in mamma's 
la.p a nlinute?" she said, gently. 

Bounce! It was only Willie, but people. 
who aren't used to boys lnight ha ve thought 
it wasa cannon-ball struck th~in, orson1e
thing. 

"Oh, mamma!" cried Willy, squeezing her 
tight. " I wlsh I was your 11lother and you 
were my little boy." , 

" Dear rne! "'laughed ma.mma, though she 
was ahnost crying. "What for?" 

'~Oh, because I'd stop showing you how 
horrid itis not keeping the Golden Rule!" 

:Mamma took the hiut and gave hirn som(l 
candy, with two of her best kisses. 

"Oh, mamma," sobbed vVillie on her neck, 
" wouldil't it be horrid to live in a house 
where nobody kept the Golden Rule? "-Home 
Mission MontllLy. 

LAST CHOICE. 

There was to be a concert in which a num
ber of children were to take part. There was' 
a good deal of excitement over it, and all 
who had to recite or sing wel'e much inter
ested. Some of those \vho had not. as yet, 
been selected for anv sha.re in the work were 

"-

interested, too, but they did not all show it in 
as pleasa.nt a way. 

As it drew near the inlportant time, two of 
those who had been chosen for special parts 
were taken ill, a.nd it seenled a little hard to 
fill their places. 

" I shall not do a single thing," said Lena 
Martin. "I wasn't asked in the first place, 
and I'm not going to be second choice." 

Then it was found that 80phie Leonard 
had taken the part, and had promised to do 
the best she could with it. 

"Why, Sophie,'" said one of her lnates, 
" you don't feel as Lena does, do you? Lena 
says she won't be second choice." 

"Why, really," said gentle Sophie, looking 
up brightly, "I'd rather be even the last 
choice, I think, for then I would know that 
nobody else would do it, and if I didn't it 
might fall throug'h, and RO I would feel sure 
it was right to try. If I should be first choice 
I should be afraid I ought to give the chance 
to somebody who co~ld do it better." 

"What a good way to look at it! "said her 
friend; and i.t happened that soon· afterward 
this very girl was asked to take the other va
cant place, and becauRe of Sophie's good ex
ample she did not refuse. 

Those who really wish to help will be humble 
and do what they can, whenever asked, with
out insisting on being first choice.-Welc'olne. 

. ' 

"Oh never mind, Jinllny; don't whine; it's 
a great deal better to whistle;" 

And he began in the merriest way a cheerful 
boy whIstle. Jimmy tried to join in t,he 
whistle. ' 
, "I can't "Thistle as nice as you, Charlie," 

s,~id he; "my li ps wont pucker up good." r-

, '''Oh that, i,B because you have not gotall 
the whine out yet," sa.id Charlie. '~But y()u 
try a minute and the wbist.le will dri\"e the 
whine away." 

So he did, and the last I saw or heard of the 
little fellows they ,were whistling', away-as 
earnestly as though that was the chief end of 
life. I learned a lesson, which' I hope I shall 
not soon forget, and it called out these fe\v 
lines, \vhich rna,'y possibly cheer another whin
er of ,lnatUl'e years, as this' class IS by no 
means confined to the children: 

,; It is better to whistle than whine, 
, It is bettel: to laugh than to cry, 
For though It be r.loudy, t. sun will soon slline 

Across the blue beautiful ~ky; 

"It is better to whistle than whine. 
o man with t.he sorrowful brow, 

Let the words of the child scatter murmurs of thine 
And gather its eheerfulness now. ' 

"It is better to whistle than whine, 
Poor mother I so wenry with care, 

Thank God for tile love and the peace that are thine 
And the joy of thy little ones share. 

"It is better to whistle than whine, 
Though troubles you find in your way; 

Remeniber that wise little fellow of mine, 
And whistle yourw hining away. 

"God bless that brave boy for the cheer 
He brought to this sad heart of mine; 

When tempted to murmur that young voice I hear 
It is better to whistle than whine! " ' 

-Open lVindorv. 

COMING TO JESUS. 
Two little g'irls were coming honle frorn 

Sabbath-school, and during their walk t.he.Y 
talked of what their teacher had said. It 
was about "corning' to Jesus." The 1I101'e 
they talked, the more perplexed they became; 
but on reaching' their home they at once 
went t,o their mother, and this is a part of 
the conversation which took place: 

":Mamma, our teacher told us to-day 'that 
we must cometo Jesus if we want to be saved. 
But how can I come to him if I cannot see 
hinl? " 

" Did you not ask me to get you a drink of 
water last night?" replied the lllother. 

"Yes,lnamma. n 

"Did you see me when you asked me?" 
" No; but I kn~w that you would hear Ine 

and get it for me." __ 
'~'tV ell, that is just the way to come to 

Jesus. We cannot see him, but we know that 
he is'near us, and hears every word we say, 
and that he will get us what we need."
united Presb yteI'ian. 

JOHNNIE'S VERSE. 
Johnnie was about t.o repeat his first ver,se 

at the Sabbath-school concert. His mother 
selected one for him, " I am the light of the 

,-

world;" repeating it to him until he was sure 
of it . 

The evening of the concert came. Johnnie 
came out, made his best bow, and proclaimed 

BETTER WHI~TLE THAN WHINE. in a loud v:oice, "~1y moth~r is the light of 
As ~ was taking-a. walk early in December, the world." 

I noticed two little boys on their way to " So she is of your lit,tle world," said the 
school. The smaller one stumbled and fell, superintenden~', and Johnnie trotted off the, 
andthou'gh he Was not very much hurt he platform with a proud air, while a' general 
began to whine in a babyish way, not a reg- smile beamed on the faces of all.-Unidenti-
ular roaring boy-cry, &S though he were ha;If fled.' 
kill~d, ?ut""a lit.tle cr?ss whine. The older boy THERE are few occasions when ceremony 
to?~ hIS h~n~ In a kInd and fatherly way and may not ·beeasil.v, dispensed with, kindness 
saId: ,. , " , "I never. .." , , . , 
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New York. 
OTSELlc.-Friends int,erested will be pleased 

to learn that there ha.s been some increase of 
interest here during the SlImmer and fl:IJl.' As 
one evidence of a better state we note' that 
the friends have fixed and shingled the sheds 
and made some repairs. It looks better and. 

~ we feel better for this little outlay of time and 
money. We have held some extra meetings 
in different neighborhoods, and of 'late there 
has been an anxiety to do more.for the ca.use. 

On the 23d of September Bro. ~inda.ll, from 
Verona, visited us, preaching at our church 
in the evening and, continuing with us over 
the Sabbath. Our Sabbath nleet.ing was of 

, more than ordinary interest. He preache~d 
-.1" 

for the Baptists at the Centre Sunday morn-
ing, and then conti.nued with us until he had 
preached eight. sermoI1t. These serInons were 
appropriate and interest.ing. The friends en
joyed the meetings very much. The service of 
song was indeed a great treat. 'rhe members 
wererefresbed and strengthened. A t first it 
was intend~d to continue the effort, but fin
allv it was decided to discontinue the meet-... 
ings for the present, on accoun t of the press-
ure of work upon the farluers, hoping to 
renew the meetings later. 

The pastor went to his appointments on 
the "Ridge," in the adjoining school-district. 
'fwo years ago the Methodist pastor from 
DeRuyter preached here, and again last JUly. 
A Bible-school has been nlaintained here for 
a long tinle. A fp-w sermons seemed to en
courage nine of the young friends of this place 
to make a public profesHion. Our nleetings 
are interesting. :Most of the young people 
take part in the conference service. One fa.m
ily frOIn this neig'hborhood frequently attend 
our servicG at Otselic. The children are 
happy in their Christian experience. '.Phis is 
truly a missionary field. It seems more im
portant every month. Pray for us. L. M. C. 

SINCERITY IN PREACHING. 
The preacher, of all men, ought to be a real 

man, a true man. Sincerity is the very life of 

and listf;m~d while some one delivered 'an ele-
gant and polished address. . I ' 

"What do' you think of that'? "said one of 
them to his fellow. 

"I think the man does not believe a word 
he says," was the reply. 
-After the first speaker had concluded, John 

Brown, of Haddington, 'rose up to preach, 
alldpoured out "the rivers of living water "
which were welling up within his' own soul. ' 

'" And what do vou think 'of that man?" '" . 

said the traveler to his companion. 
"Think" said he "I don't -know what to , , 

think. It 'seemed as if he thought Jesus 
Christ was standing by his side, and every 
little while he was saying~ 'Now, Lord, what 
shall I say next?' " 

Of Edward Payson his biographer says": 
"Next to his prayers, the undoubted sincerity 
of his beliefs in the truths which he inculcated, 
was the cause of his distinguished and almost 
uninterrupted success. His language, his 
conversation and whole deportment were 
such as brought home and fastened. on the 
minds of his hearers that he believed and 
therefore spoke. Though he l]rew 'crowds 
there was nothing of stage effect-no impos
ing attitudes, no extremes of intersection, 
no affectation of tears. It was simple nature 
sanctified by grace, uttering the deep convic
tions' of his heart." 

The whole round of sensational preaching 
is a pestilential brood springing froln an in
sincere pulpit. All pulpit perforInance, the 
mere acting a part, flows from t,he same 
source. The desire for place creates insincer
ity by bringing in wrong motives to influence. 
A preacher cannot think of place or salary 
without taint. The thought of these things 
destroys the singleness of eye. We need ear
nest men, but back of earnestness lies sincer
ity. 'Ve need self-denying men, but back of 
self-denial lieE! sincerity . We need brave nlen, 
but back of courage lies sincerity. We need 
holy men, but sincerity is the foundation of 
holiness. The lack of this sincerity always 
cripples the ministry. God is served, but the 
motives are Inixed. Insincerity divides or 
rots the service.-Cllristian Advocate. 

the real and the true. Sincere, in its origin, GEMS FROM FENELON. 
means without wax, the pure str'ained honey "Happy will you be if you learn what it is 
-the pure thing without admixture. Sincer- to find love an occupation. It is no use to 
ity is not exactly heartiness,. but it is that to ask what those who love God do with him. 
which heartiness owes its being. Sincerity com- There is no difficulty in spending our tit:ne 
bines reality of conviction and earnestness of with a friend we love. Our heart is always 
purpose with purity. The pulpit needs sincere ready to open to him. We do not study what 
men. 'fhe great Puritan, John Howe, says we shall say to him, but it comes forth with
he prayed that helnight do the pr'oper thing, out premeditat.ion; we.can keep nothing back. 
but that he prayed the more importunately Even if we have nothing special to say, we 
that he mi~ht besincere. Mistakes God would like to be with him. 0, how lnuch easier it is 
pardon, but no performance of duty could be to love than to fear I Fear cOll~trains, fet
acceptable to God that lacked sincerity. In- tel's, perplexes one; but love persuades, com
cerity not only destroys the efficiency and ac- forts, inspirits, expands the soul, and makes 
ceptability of every service; but renders that one desire what is good for its own sake." 
service sinful. The following we produce as "Two things are enough: 1. Never to set 
Illustrative: a bad example. and thereby never be ashamed 

It is related that when Joseph HUlne, the of Jesus Christ and 'his gospel. 2. To do 
infidel, was taxed with inconsistency on go- whatever a real love of God requires without 
ing to 1isten to" John Brown, the god)y affectation ordispla,y.", 

course, which' leads ,- on so' naturally--:-that, 
,'. .' , \ . 

things seem to happen of themselves. There 
mu'stbe nothinll,' ,strained and out of .order. 
It is better to wait a while and op,en the door 
with 8 key, than, to force the lock in our im-
patien'ce." . , . 

"0, how compassionate and' comforting 
G()d is to those who -go to' him with hearty 
~onfidence in their troubles! " ' 
,\"They who know tha't everything is God's 
ordering are 'satisfied that haordersallforthe( 
best." 

CHESS. 
Question .-Does the Methodist Episcopal 

church forbid the, playing of the game of 
chess? 

Answer.-It does not. Chess is not a game 
of chance. While we should not go quite so 
far as to hold it up aEi' prominently valuable 
in exercising and developing the mental facul
ties of perception and reflection, it acts bene
ficially on the judgment and strengthens the 
will power. 'Va have no hesitation in ,saying 
that it is ,a ganle without objection, so far as 
we know. It 'requires a kind of reflection that 
does npt, qualif.y' a person specially for the 
real work of life. It demands eoncentration. 
Its most val~able effect is the discipline it 
gives the attention. If carried to excess it js 
injurious, not to the moral nature, but to 
body and mind. We know a person who 
reached such a state ip his devotion to chess 
that when he sat down to the dinner table 
the plates seemed to him like the different 
pieces used in the game, and his physician 
assured him if he did not cease his devotion 
to it he would lose' his mind. Whoever de
nounces chess; however, in nloderation must 
have a scheme that Inakes no place whatev~r 
for anything of the nature of amusement.
Christiltn Advocltte. 

SULTAN AND ZIONISTS. 

An old Turkish law forbade Jews staying 
in JerusaleIn more than thirty days at a 
time. Years ag'o, when the British govern
lllent was more in favor at Constantinople 
than now, it secured an extension of time to 
ninety days, and in course of time the enforce
mentof this modified law fell into disuse. Now 
on account of the rehabilitation of the Turkish 
Ernpire, and of the recent Zionist scheme of 
founding a Jewish state in Palestine, the old' 
la.w has been revived and the original thirty 
days limit restored. The Sultan, who makes no 
secret of his displeasure over thE llew Jewish 
movement, insists .that t.he law shall be rigid
ly ·'enforced. It might be added that the 
Pope agrees with the Sulta.n in opposition to 
the Zionists. The harmony of views between 
these two Eastern despots is likely to gain 
favor for the Hebrew Nationalists in quarters, 
where they would have been entirely ignored 
but for this significant and characteristic op
position.-Christia,n Standard. 

WANTED. 

By ~ld. F. F.J ohnson, of Stone Fort, Ill., 
many copies of back numbers of the Sabbath 
JTisitor, for distribution to children through
out the country. 

Scotch minister of Haddington, he replied: "Need we wonder if the Infinite exceeds our 
, "I don't believe all he says, but he does, weak, narrow minds? Would you' ~easure 
and once a week I like to hear a man who be- God and his lnysteries by your vision? 
Heves what he says. Why, whatever I think, Would he be infinite if you could measure DON'T get ashamed of your station in life I 
that man preaches as though he thought the him ~nd fathom his depths?" Don't get ashamed of your' business I Don't 
Lord Jesus Christ were at his elbow." . "The events which God brings about get b,eyond your generation I ' Don't get, too 

'fhere is a story of 'a couple oh!:entlemen, who through his love are generally prepared 'by big for your~ clothes!' Don':t get too proud, 
stopped'at an .out-dOor meeting in Scotland an imperceptible and gentle providential. for your purse I-.The American. ' 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONSJ1'897. 

FOURTH O.UARTER. 

Oct. 2 .. Paul's Last Journey to J·erusalem ................... Acts 21: 1-15 
Oct. 9. Paul a. Prisoner a.t Jerusalem ......................... Acts 22: 17-30 
Oct. 16. Paul before the Roman Governor ................... Acts 24: 1~25 
Oct. 23. Paul before King Agrlppa ............................... Acts 26: 19-32 
Oct. 30. Pauf's Voyage and Shlpwreck ...... ~ ............ : ...... Acts 27: 13-26 
Nov. 6. Paql In Melita and Rome ............................. Acts ~8: 1-]6 

. Nov.13.· Paul's Ministry In Rmue ................................. ,Acts 28: -17-31 
Nov. 20. The ChrIstian Armor ........................................ Eph. 6:10-20 
'Nov .. 27. Salutary "'arllings .. ; ......................................... l Pet. 4: ]-8 
Dec .. 4. Christ's Humility and Exaltation .... : ................ Phll. 2: 1-11 
Dec. 11. Paul's Last Words .................................. 2 Tim. 4: 1-8, 16-18 

way. He th~nked God and took corlrage. Paul w:as 
grateful at such evidences of . affection, and at t.he. fulfil
ment of his long-cherished hopes of visiting Rom~·(Rom. 
1: 9-15) and took courag~ to renelW the great work to 
which he had been called. >.i" 

"HARVEST HOM E." 
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ager on herJubiIeecelebration afew years ago. 
The old gentleman was so intent on his read
ing: that he did not notice me for several min
utes,and as 1 could see the tit.le of the book, 
1 put up a silent but .earnest prayer that God 
m,ight send him 'some message in his reading. } 

BY M. A. DEAN. that. would appeal to his beart. In a. little' 
What wondrous fullness rounds with gra.ceful to~ch,.· 'while he.raised his eyes, and looking attent-
The fair 'proportions of our Mother earth I.' . .. 
How free her welcome at the glad approach' . " ivelyat me, said: ' Dr. Coltman, , ,or as' be 
Of sons and daughters, claiming right of birth, addresses me in Chinese, 'Man Tai Fu, do 

Dec. 18. John's Message AboutRln and Ralvatfon.lJohn 1: 5 to 2: 6 
Dec. 25. Review ........................................ ~ ... ; .................................... . 

With generous hand diRpensing her rich giftR, . ' . 
She warmswith grateful love, each fiHal heart; you believe this book?' 'Your Excel1ency,' 

LESSON VI.-PAUL IN MELITA AND ROME. 

For Sabbath-day; November 6, 1897. 

LESSON TEXT.-Acts 28: 1-16 .. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-We know that all things work together for 
good to them that love God. Rom. 8: 28. 

IN TROD UCTION • 

. Paul and other prisoners under the charge of Julius, a 
Roman centurion;"' together with soldiers and sailors, in 
a11276 Roul~, on board a ship bound from the Island of 
Crete to Italy, are driven out of their course for several 
days by a, northeast wind, until on the fourteenth night 
the sailors surmised that they were nearing land. After 

. making repeated soundings they found that they were in 
shoal water, and therefore let go foul' anchors waiting 
for daylight. In the morning they worked their ship 
into a creek along the shore and ran it agronnd. The 
ship breaking to pieces by violence of the waves, all, 
some by swimming, others by floating on boards and 
broken pieces of the vessel, "escaped safe to the land." 

EXPLAN ATORY NOTES. 

1. Whentbey (R. V. we) were escaped. Paul, Luke, 
and the others, all made their escape. Melita,. Malta, 
an island 60 miles south of Sicily, .17 miles long and 9 
miles wide. 

2. 'l'he barbarolls people. Not barbarians properly, 
but foreigners, since they spoke neither Greek nor Ro
man. They were evidently humane, and it may be civi
lized. Malta is said to have been colonized by the 
Phrnnicians. 

3. P.alIl had gathered a bundle of sticks. He was do
ing the menial service of a prisoner. There came a viper 
out of the heat. In cold weather the viper becomes 
torpid. It wa,s roused and irritated by the heat of the 
fire upon which Paul was heaping fagots, and darted 
out and seized his hand with its fangs. 

4. No dOlIbt this man is a murderer. Since he was 
fettered and doomed, as t.hey supposed, to death, they 
concluded that he was a murderer, and that retribution 
had overtaken him. The aptness of the supposed pun
ishment suggested the crime. 

6. He should ha,ve. swollen or fallen down dead sud
denly. Such results are recorded of the bites of African 
ser~nts .. Sa,id he was a, god. They believed that he 
was miraculously preserved, and naturally attributed his 
preservation to a divine power. 

7. Publius. Presumably a Roman legate. Three da,ys 
continlIously. Entertained Paul, Luke, and may be, 
Julius nnd some others temporarily antil they could 
secure suitable lodgings. 

8. Sick ot a fever a,nd bloody flux. (R. V. d,ysentery.) 
Luke, a physician, (Col. 4: 14) defines diseases by tech-

• I -

mcal terms. 
10. Honored 11S. Bestowed upon us many gifts and 

marks of favor. 
11. After three mOllths we set sa,il. Paul still under 

the cha.rge of the centurion, together with his compan
'ions, embarked on board of a ship of Alexandria, on its 
way to Italy, about the first of February. Whose sign 

_ was Castor and Pollux. These were tutelar deities of 
sailors, and their imag:e, either painted 0°1' carye4, was 
on the prow of the ship. 

12: SyraclIse. On the southeast cost of Italy, about a 
day's sail from Malta. ' 

13. Rhegium. Another day's sail made at this time 
. by a. circuitous route, presumably because the wind was 
unfavorable, enabled the ship to anchor at Rhegium in 
Southern Italy. " . 

14. Puteoli. This was the principal port of Southern 
Italy,.~Dd W8S situated seven miles west ot Naples .. It 
was reached by the ship on the second day after leaving 
Rhegium. Here were found brethren with. whom Paul 
was. per~itted byther-enturion to tarry seven days. 

15. When the brethren heard of us. The week's stay 
at Puteoli gave sufficient time to.the·bretprenat Puteoli 
to communicate ·with those at Rome. Appii Forum. A 
tow,n on the Appian Way,43milel!l southo! Rome. 
,Three .7'8.verns. A. towJllOmilesnearel'on the same high-

E'en from the sorrowing ones, the shadow,Iifts . 1 replied, 'if I did no~ .. 'believe that book 1 
And whispers words of cheer~ with winsome art, 

. AllluRcioUFI fruits,brown nutR and berries sweet, ~hould not have the honor of being: your. 
Broad fields of grain, and radiant glubes of gold,physician. - 1 'thoroughly believe it.' , Are 
That shine bptween,·and varying products, meet ;.'~ou sure it l·S· 'no' t all rumor a' nd report?' he 
For each new taste, she yieldeth, as of old; " 
In her anc~stral halls, she spreads again. again· asked. 'Very sure,' 1 replied. 'How 
The yearLy feast, and bids each child·to come; . 
No royal banquet, 'mong the sons of men, do you know?' he continued. 'By 'a test 
Can vie with Nature's glorious ., harvest home I" given in the book itself .. Does it not say in 
No gilt edged invitation, with the glad 
Words whispered neath the" harvest moon" so fair, the book tht~.t a bad tree. cannot· bring fortb 
By perfumed zephyrs, from the fields vine-clad, good, frui t, dor a good tree bad frui t ? Your, 
"Come ye, mine own, and taRte my banquet rare!" 

SHELBYVILLE, Ill. excellency 'has admitted to Jne previously that 
the condition of the people in Western lands 
far surpasses anything.in the East, and 1 'can 
assure you that the happiness and prosperity 
of the varions' nations you have recen.'tly vis
ited is in direct proportion to the nea.rness 
with which they live to the precepts taught 
in that Book. Would that your Excellency 
alRo believed it.' 'Why, 1 believe that you 
would like me to turn Christian,' he said, in a 
half-joking, balf-eaI,'nest tone. 'Not only 
you,' 1 replied, 'but JTour young Emperor 
and all his people.' '''Ve bave Confucius,' he 
replied, 'and you have your Jesus; are they 
not much the same?' 'By their fruit ye shall 
'know them,' 1 replied. Then, before we could 
carryon the conversation further, important 
dispat,ches were brought in, and the Viceroy 
had to gi ve them bis attention; bu.t as a 
servant took the bookfronl his hands to place 
it in his library, he said, 'Don't carry it to 
the library; t,ake it to my bedroom table. I 
wish tolook at it again.' "-Tile Christia11 In
telligencer. 

II DID THE APOSTLES KEEP SUNDAY?"* 
BY C. L. CLARKE • 

The above question has been a§ked me sev
eral times, and in reading the New Testa,ment 
"I conclude they did not. I find that the 
Scriptures were read eT'ery Sabbath-day. 
Acts 13: 27. 

There is onlLv one meeting recorded as being 
held on Sunday (Acts 20: 7), and that was a 
night meeting (Acts 20: 8), after the Sab
bath was past on what we call Saturday 
night, and Paul continued his journey the 
next day on foot to Assos. Acts 20: 13. 
This he would not have done had he observed 
it as the Sabba,th, for it was more than a 
Sabbath-day's journey, being about 19 miles. 

To offset this one meeting on Sunday I find 
the following meetings on the Sabbath re
corded: 
Acts 13: 14-16 ......................... 1 Habbath-day meeting. 

" 13: 44... .................. ..... ..... 1 " " 
" 16: 13 ............................... 1 . " " 
" 17: 2. ................................ 3 "meetings. 
" 18: 4-11 .......................... 78 " '" THE COSMOPOLITAN UNIVERSITY. 

Total ........................... 84 " " On the 8th day of October more than 10,-
'Now if theaposleskept Sunday, why did the 000 students were on the rolls as members of 

Gentiles ask that these words he preached to the first Freshman class of the Cosmopolitan 
them t,he next Sabbath (Acts 13: 42-44) in- University. The confusion' into which the 
stead of the next day, which was Sunday? If plans regarding the Cosmopolitan's educa
meetIng once on Sunday to break bread (Acts tional work were thrown by the retirement of 
20: 7) proves it to be the Sabbath, then all President Andrews, in order to Ineet the ur
days are proven. to be sabbaths, for" they gent wishes of his frierids at BrownUniversi
cantinued daily breaking' bread from house ty, has been met by the acceptance of the 
to house." 'Acts 2: 46. Pl'ef?idency by Dr. Eliphalet N. Potter. Presi-

Everyone claims the ten com mandmentsdent Potter has been at the 'head of two 
as the law of the Jews. Paul said he had not g:reat colleges for nearly twenty-five years, 
offendeda,gainst the law of the Jews (Acts 25: and brings to the work exceptional tal-
8), sohe must have ~ept the fourth command- ents as an organizer and man of broad cul
ment.He also said, "I have committed ture and common-sense ideas. He is already 
nothing agO ain'st the people or the customs of at Irvington eng-aged in organizing his staff 

of professors. Tbe work of the University 
our' fathers." Acts 28: 17. But it was their has been grouped under fifteen heads, cover-
custom to keep the se T'enth day. Did Paul ing the various branches of knowledge. Each 
keep SundayJ of these will be in ,charg-e of a professor. As 

soon as the task of selections is complete,' 
LI HUNG CHANG AND THE BIBLE. the students will be assigned their work and 

D C I f P k· I t th f II the larg:est Freshman class in the history' of 
r. 0 tman, 0 e lng, re a es e 0 ow- the universities of the world will beg:in its 

ing very remal·kable. interview with that emi- studies.' . 
nent. Chinese statesman, Li Hung Chang: The extraordinary dimensions of the class 

"At a recent visit 1 made"'t'o'l!isEx~ellency thus formed has opened the ,eyes of the public 
Viceroy Li Hung Uhang:, I found him reading to the importance of the g:ap in educatio1J.sl 
a beautiful Russia-leather boun'dciopy-~,Qt.,,,the facilities which the Cosmopolitan has under-

. . ... ~ taken to fill. Knowing that the a.ppropri-
New Testament, that had just been sent hiin ation made by the Cosrrlopolitan is a limited 
by the Rev. Georg:e Owen, of tlie"bondon Mis- one and that the entries are fur beyond the 
.sion. Thetype a.nd paper were;, of the same. most· sanguine "expectations, em harassing: . 
kind as that presented to t~e Empress Dow- the w.ork by their proportions, many pro

fessors and other prominent men have al
ready' made the offer of advice and assistance. *1 had written' this before receiving the RECORDER of Oct~ '4, which 

contains a simllar treatment of the case by Rev. M. Harry. But 
this Is designed to answer .the onequeet1on at the bead. without pay. . . 
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Populat~cience .... 
BY H.' H. 'BAKER .. 

The Greatest Magnifier in The World 3;000,000 Diameters. 

In last week's RECORDER I had occasion to 
refer, to the construction of "the darkest 
place on earth/' ~y'Prof. Elmer Gates, in his 

'laboratory near Washington, D. C.' He. bas 
the largest and best-a,ppointed laboratory in 
the world,Jor pursuing microscopic and pho-
tog'r~pl1ic studies. . .. 

For over twenty 'years lVIr. Gates ha.s been 
a do'se student and a very successful one in 
the field of microscopy; hence the building of 
the triple dark-ro9m became necessary, as 
absolute darkness was required" to enable 
him to photograph an object already mag
nified 300,000 diametel'S. 

Prof. GaLes has perfected an instrument by 
which he demons~l'ates an entirely new prin
ciple, namely,that a second microscope can 
he used to vim,va small part of the real image 
produced by the first microscope; thus with 
a full tube! length of both microscopes a 

[VoL.LIII~'No.'~~.' .' 

and anot,herinrange at a given, dis~anceo whose wishesorconvenie~ce_callbe served,bycallng on 
, . h or ad~reB8in, gWi11ialn B. West& Son,Milton ,Junc~ion, "'hen the gun is fired, the ball strikes t e 

first wire which releases the ray oj' Jip:htthat W~iS._. _____ -:...._~ ________ -:-_--:--=-. ___ _ 
.strlOkes the revolving plate,· and when it . ~ALL persons contributing fu:nds for the Mizpah Mis-

sion 509 Hudson Street, New York, 'will please send the 
strikes the second - wire it shuts' it off. _A sam~ to the T~easurer, Mrs. Emma Kenyon, 340 West 
small openin'g- ~onnect.ed wit,h Oll~ of, the' 56th Street. " 
prongs of tile tuning fork allows this beam of ' ~THE Sabbath-keepers iIi Utica, N. Y., will meet tJle
light to strike the plate and make a si~uous last Sabbath in each month for,public worship, at2'P .. 
streak until·theball strikes the second wire." , . M.;'a.t the residence of Dr., S. C.Maxson, 22 Grant St'. 

This photographic streak is ·measured by a Sabbath.;.keepers in the city and adjacent villages, and 
. others are most cordially invited to attend. micrometer, the vibrations of the tunIng _____ ,-

fork being exactly known and tbe distance atirTHE First Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicagp , 
between the wires accurately measured, the holds l'egularSabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 

on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
time of the passage of t,he ball between' the avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
two wires can be defini tely deterrnined. welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev. L. C. Randolph 6126 

Such is the pe~'fection -to which this instru- Ingleside Ave. ALFRED WILr.IAMS. G"hurch Clerk. 

ment has been brought by the aid of electric- i6rTHE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York 
ity, that the movement of a cannon baH t\yo City holds services each Sabbath at 10.30 A. M., in the 
inches can be timed to the one hundred thous- Boys' Room- of the Y. M. C. A. Building, Twenty-third 

Street and Fourth .Avenue. Visitin~Sabbath-keepers in 
andth part of a second. . the city are cordially invited to a,ttend the services. 

E lectricity and light have no difficulty what- R G B S P t 
EV. EO. • HAW, as or, 

ever in timing' the slow rnovement of the 461 West l55th Street. 

swiftest ca nnon ball. ra;-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 

YEARLY M EETI NG. 
greater mf:l'gpifying power can b~.,.'produced The Yea;ly . M:eeting of the Seventh-day 
with a 6% objective, than with a 16 inch by Baptist churches of Southern IIJinoismet 
the general ]nethod~ because there is a larger with the ,Bethel church, Uct. 1-3,1897. The 
field of vision. Stone Fort church sent a large delegation, 

Prof. Gates carries his invention still fur- and Farina was represented by Eld. D. Bur
ther ·forward, and pluces a two-third objeet- dette Coon and the ~1isses Gracie Clark, 
ive on t,he second microscope, which hlCteases Honor and Fern Davis. rrhe llleetings were 
the magnification 400 tinles 11101'e diameters. well attended by the people of the vicinity. 
But now the image C811110t be seen by the It ,"vas one of the most interesting and seern
naked eye, but to be seen it must be photo- ingly profitable ~eetings which has been held. 
gl~aphed. Prof. Gates saYH, •. with a twelfth The house was generally wen filled. 

N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M .. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
Sabba.th-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

M. B. KELLY. Pastor. 
-

objective on the fir'st nlicroscope and a three The Introductory sermon by Eld. Robert 
ilJ~h on the second, I get a Inagnification of Lewis was addressed mainly to the menlbers 
3,000,000 diameters." of our denomination, forcibly appealing for 

This carries the power of his instrument as conscielltious Christian living and activity: 
fHr beyond the present microscope of 1,000 A sermon bv Eld. D. Burdett Coon on "The 
diameters as that is beyond the vision of the power of inft~l€nce" was very helpful, and 
human eyf' another by Eid. F. F. Johnson on '~Sabbath-

rrhen by the a bsolnte exclusioll of light to observance;" each of these were heard by a 
photogra,ph and bring to view for inRpection, good sized and intensely interested congre-
aQ. obJ'ect that is magnified to that. extent t' , ga Ion. 
that it cannot be seen, controverts all rules All other exercises, singing, etc., were taken 
of scientists, so far as we know, in regard to up with sUrring interest, and the meeting 
magnifi~ation. adjourned with a feeling that the Lord had 

I am informed tha.t this invention is to be already blessed and would still more bless 
applied to medical and surg'ical research, and that coming together. SEC. 

. in so far as bacteriology and physlolog'yare , 

I6rTIIE Mill Yard Seventh-day Baptist church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Welsh Baptist chapel. 
Eidon St., London, JiJ. C., a few steps from the Broad St. 
Station. Services at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. Pastor, 
'the Rev. William C. Daland; address. 1, Maryland Road, 
Wood Green, London, N., England. Sabbath-keepers 
and others visiting London will be cordially wel('omed. 

~THE Quarterly Meeting of Otselic, Lincklaen, De
Ruyter, Cuyler Hill and Scott churches will occur Oct. 
29, 1897. with the Scott church, commencing Sixth-day 
evening, at seven o'clock. 

PROGRAM. 
Address, Sixth-day evening, foIlowed by Prayer and 

Conference Meeting. 
Sabbath morning, 10~30~ Sermon by O. S. Mills; Sab

bath-school following. 
Evening, Praise Service; Sermon by L. M. Cottrell. 
First-day morning, Business Meeting; Sermon by L. R. 

Swinney. B. F. R. 
-

SOUTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 
Program for the p.xercises of the Tenth SesBion of the 

Seventh-day Baptist South-Western Association, to con
vene with the Crowley's Ridge Seventh-day Baptist 
church, Cross County, Ark, Novemher 4, 1897. 

1. The Associational Rules of order will be obs~ved, 
with the following special regulations: 

concerned, it certainly must be classed fore
most among' inventions for discovering the 
causes of di:ease, and modes of relief for thou
sands of suffering' people. 

NEVl<~1l forget that if you are faithful in 
few things, you will be ruler over lllany. 

STA'rE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, l ss ' 

2. Followin£!: the reading of communications from the 
a churches, Rev. R. S. Wilson, of Attala, Ala., will preach 

the Introducto!y Sermon; Rev. W. H. Godsey, Wynne, 
Ark., alternate. 

By securing' a patent for his invention ~fr. 

Gates evidently might add a fortune to his 
possessions, but \vith a. noble magnanimity, 
I hear, he refuses and dedicates all to the 
cause of humanity, a far more \vorthy ambi
tion than to reach a frozen pole. 

~Ia'y the name of Elnler Gates travel 
through the ages .. by the side of Jenner, 
Koch, Pasteur, Roentgen and others, whose 
aspi~ations have been to benefit the world. 

A Wonderful Machine. 

LUCAS COUNTY, J . 
FRANK J. CH}j~NEY makes oat.h that he is the senior 

partDf~r of the firm of F. J. CHENEY &. Co., doing b~siness 
in the City of Toledo, County and State aforesaId, and 
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every case of CATARRH that can
not be cured by the use of HALL'S CA'l'ARRH CURE. 

, FRANK J. CHEN.EY. ' 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence, 

this 6th day of December, A. D. 18~6. 

{~}' . A. W. GLEASON, , 
~~ Notary Public. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts direct

lyon the blood and mucous !3urfaces of·the system. Send 
for testimonials, free. ' 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

Prof. J.A. Brashear, of Allegheny, bas just -
completed for the United States Government Special . Notices. 
a machine for measuring the velocity of can-, 
non balls to be u'sed on the testing grounds , . 

at Sandy Hook. By simply pull~ng a lever 
this rna.chine fires the gun, sets a tuning 
fork to vibrating, opens a shutter, 'releases 
the 'electric connections, and throws a strong 
beam, of light on' a' photographic plate tbat 

, is making 1,500 revolutions per rninute.A 
wire is placed before the mouth of the cannon' 

North-Western Tract Depository. 
A fun supply of the publications of the American Sab

bath Tract Society ca,n be found at the office of Wm. B. 
'Vest & Son, .at Milton Junction, Wis. This 
depository is under the management of the North
Western Assodation, and the brethren in cbarge 
will take pleasure in seeing all friends of the cause 
who ma,y be passing through Milton Junction, or, 
in answering corresp011dence and filling o I'd erA by mail. 
We .comDlendtlie depository. and its managers .. to' all 

3. Preaching and devotion~l exercises to be arranged 
by a special committee of three, to be appointed by the 
President. The committee will have oversight of these 
through all the sessions. Adj()urnment for dinner. 

4. Convene a.t 2.30 P. M. 
5. Educational Hour, to be led by Rev. G. W. Lewis, 

of Hammond, La. 
6. Friday morning, convene at 9. > 
7. At 10 A. M., Tract Society Hour, led by Tract 

Society representative. 
8. At 11 o'clock, preaching, followed by adjournment.-
9. Convene at. 2.30 P. M. , 
10. Woman's Hour at 3 o'clock, led by Mrs. A. B. 

Lamphere, Hammond, La. 
11. ~abbath services will be arranged by preaching 

committee. in conjunction. wiib the >"members of the 
Crowley'S Ridge ~eventh-day Baptist church. 

12. At 7.15 P. M.,Younu: People's Hour, led by-. 
13. Convene at 9 A. M., Sund~y .. 
14. Missionary Hour, .at 10 o'clock, led 9Y Rev. O. U. 

Whitford, Corresponding SecretarY, Seventh-day Baptist 
Missionary Societ,y. 

15. Missionary Sermon, at 11 0'c10ck, by Rev. O. U. 
Whitford. 

16. Convene at 2.30 P.M. At3 P. M., Lone Sabbath-
keepers' Hour. .' '. ", ..... . , 
, ,17 .. Outpost Work and Miscellaneous Business. 

. Ex ECUr.rIVF. 'COM MIT'l'EE. . 
, By J~ FoSHAW, Cor ... Soc. 

;1 
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-
J{ENYON-CHAMPL.IN.~At the. residence 

of the bride's parents, in the town of 
Genesee,Allegany Co.,N. Y., Oct. 14, ) 
1897, byR~v. S. S. Powell, Mr. George 

~ Henr.yK. enyon, of B. olivar, N. Y., and r Miss Winona' Gertrude Champlin. 
, BAriclOCK-MAXSQN . ..:..:.....At Atchison, Kan- . 

sas~ Sept. 27, 1897, by~ A. Snyder, the 
Probate Judge, Mr. C. S. Babcock. and 

. Addie L; Maxson, both of Nortonville, 
Kansas~" . 

CLARK-POWELL.-At the home of the 
bride's par(lnts, in Hartsville, N. Y., 
Oct. 13, 1897, by. Rev. H. P. Burdick, 
Mr I,ewis Everett Clark, and Miss 
Angeline Luvina Powell, an of Harts-
ville, N. Y. . 

DEATHS. 
SHORT obituary notice~arelnsertedfree of charge. 

\ Notices exceeding tw.enty lineR will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line In' 
excess of twent.v. . 

SAXTON.-~lJa S. Ruxton, infant daugh
ter of Lewis and Frada Saxton Oct. 5 

",Il 1897, with consumption, aged '2 year~ 
.. and 6 days. , 

How comf orting are the words of 
.Tesus: "Suffer the little children and for
bid them not, to come unto me, for of 
such is the kingdom of heaven! " 

·W. H. E. 

CLARK.-In Buffalo, N. Y., Oct.. 11,1897 
of a disease resembling Bright's disease' 
Catherine, wife of Eugene-Clari{, aged 
2~ years, and 9 months. 

For months she was a great sufferer. 
By her request she was brought to Ful
mer Valley for her funeral and burial. 
which occurred Oct. 14. She had spent 
about one year in this community and 
during this time made friends of all who 
knew her as was evident at her funeral. 
She has left of near relatives a husband, 
one child and a brother and sister. 

J. K. 

SAUNDERs.-A t t.he horne of her daugh
ter, Mrs. A~a F. Randolph, Alfred, N. 
Y.;" Oct. 16, 1H97, Mrs. Ruhamah E. 
Saunders. aged 85 years, 7 months, 
and 15 days. 

Her parents were Joshua and Mary 
Fowler Emerson. She was born in 
Petersburg, N. Y. Her father died when 
she was three years old, and she was 
then adopted into the family of J obn 
Whitford. In her twentieth year she 
was married to Jonathan Saunders by 

" Elder Wm. Satterlee, who had baptized 
her at the age of seventeen years, at 
which time she united with the Berlin 
Seventh-day Baptist church. Removi.ng 
to Alfred, she joined the Second Alfred 
church; and later, the First ~-\'lfred 

church, of whi('h she remained a faithful 
"member until her death. She had six 
\\,children, one decemled, three in Michigan, 

and two in Alfred-Mrs. Asa P. Ran
dolph and Mrs. Daniel Perkins. With 
the former daughter she has mada' her 
home for the past eighteen years. On 
the 24th of last June she fell, fracturing 
her hip bone; and since that time has 
been confined to her bed, suffering in
tensely. 'Her Christian life was marked 
by firm faith in God and especial love for . 
the services of the Lord'8 house. A t her 
request her remains were take~ to Mich
igan and laid beside those· of her hU8- . 
band wh~ depa.rted this life June _25, 
1879. . J. L. G. 

We ask those of our 
. .... 

Seventh-day Baptist Friends 
(I who contemplate a ch~ge of residence, 

• to please come a·nd see us, or • 
. correspond with the 

Colony Heights Land and Water Company, 
Post Omce, LA'K\EVlEW, Riverside Co., 

California. B. l!'. TITSWORTH, Sec.' 

Wanted~Anldea ~:'='f!:.~· 
Protect d·············,·· .', .' . ·'hIDIr to pat.,nt? 
Write.. Jd';W-kJr:J.""th..qall!.,*'= ·.bnllK_You wealtb. 
..... ~W iii .... ..u .... oBU £"I! &00'1 Yatent Attar· 
.. 4111 ..... ~ ...... ~.. ..~.:.ll:.E:i for. .tIlelr, ,(0) 'r.::-. 'oa:. • - .wo .. __ .... UODi·,..... . 

• Royal .... kc. the food pu~e. 
. wbolcsome aad delicious. . 

-, .. NG . KI 
POWDER 
Ab.ohltel~ Pllro 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER 90., NEW YORK. 

Literary Notes. 
Harper's Magazine . 

The November number of Harper's 
j!aga.zine will contain a vivid descrip
tIon of the second battle of Valestinos 
one of the most stirrhlg contests during 
the Greco-Turkish \Var, by Richard 
Harding Davis, illustrated from photo;. 
graphs taken by Mr. Davis; a critical 
biographicl\l art,icle on" Daniel \Veb
ster," by Carl Schurz; and a paper on 
"The New .T apan," by' Toru Hoshi 
.J apanese Minister to the United States: 
The fiction will include instalments of 
the serials by Prank R. Stockton and 
'William McLennan, and a short story by 
W. D. Howells. 

Harper's Weekly. 
Thpfeatnres of thenumbers of Harper's 

Weekly in OctfJber include an article on 
the decorations of the new Astoria Ho
tel, in New York, bv Charles H. Caffin 
extensively illustrated from the ,york of 
Edward Simmons, \Vill H. Low, G. Y. 
Turner, and E. H. Blashfield;' a descrip-

.. t.ion of the terrors of "'l'he White Pass 
Trail," by Tappan Adney, the lVe.ekly's 
special correspondent to the Klondike' 
and art.icles on "'l'he Destruction of 
Sugar Plantations in eu ba," by George 
Bronson Rea, on "The Philadelphia Gas 
\Vorks," giving the results of the munici
pal control of the gas !Supply. by Clinton 
Rogers ·Woodruff. audon the U. H. ship 
C?llstit,ution ("Qld Ironsides"),' by 
LIelIt-Commander J. D. Jerrold Kelley. 
rrhere will alHo be a deRcription, with 
drawings, by H. P. Zoghaulll, of the fleet 
maU(Buvres of the North Atlantic Squad
ron. 

Harper's Bazar .. 
In addition to thenew fashions in Har

per's Bazar during October are several 
noteworthy literary features, among 
them an account, by Mrs. Rose Haw
thorne Lathrop, of her work in the Free 
Cancer Hospital which she has estab
lished in the East Si?e of New York, with 
a photograph showmg Mrs. Lathrop re
ceiving patients; a description of the 
"Carlsbad Cure," by Mrs. Poultney BIge
low; a.nd an article on "The One Hun
dredth Representation of Parsival at 
Bayreuth," by Lucia Purdy. 

CUBA FROM A BRITISH POINT'OF VIEW. 
It is ha,rdly necessary for us to 

say that, if war takes place, our 
sympathies will be with our own 
flesh and blood, and not merel v 
because they are our own flesh 
and' blood, but because we be
lieve that the rule of Spain in 
Cu ba is an outrage on humanity. 
We have no abstract or senti
mental prejudice in favor of in
surgents, but it is clear that the 
·men whom Spain sends to Cuba 
are utterly unfit to rule their fel
low-creatures. The nati ve Cu bans 
may not be a very w:orthy set of . 
people;, but this does not alter 
the fa:ct that Spanish' rule has 
turned the island into a hell up
on earth .. No man would Ii ve in 
Cuoa ~h'o could possibly live 
anywhere. else.' 'rhe epauish 

tyranny is. not eVp.ll efficient. 
While the wretched lads sent from 
Castile 01' Andalusia die of mis
ery, fever and starvation, or 

~ desert to the rebels; the worst of 
t,he officers and officials are said' 
to sell the stores or to take 

. m.~ney from. the contractors, 
whose oecupation would be gone 
,Vere the war to cease .. '. This un- • 
holy partnership, if the accounts 
are true, makes even a section of 
the arlny by no means too anxi
ous to end the war .. 'rhe better 
part of the officers-' and of these 
of course, there' are many fo~ 
Spain has never beenwitho~t a 
supply of high-minded, and 
courageous men-are rendered 
depressed and hopeless bv the 
ills they see around, theIn. in the 
spirit .of fatalism~'- -they resign 
themsel ves to the fact that in an 
island the size of Ireland, with a 
population of only a million and 

. a half, sOlne'two hundred and 
twenty thousand disciplined men 
are unable to put down a body 
of about forty thousand rebels. 
Yet we turned Napoleon out of 
the Peninsula with a fifth of the 
force which Spain now possesses 
in Cuba,. . 

Cuba is, roughly, about 700 
miles long'. At its narrowest 
point it is only twenty-seven 
nliles wide. At its broa,dest not 
nlore than ninety. Spain conl
mands the sea, and can, there
fore rnove her troops as she will. 
Yet, in spiteo! all these facts in 
her favor, she has not only made 
no progress in putting down the 
rebellion during' the last 'four 
years, but has actually lost 
ground. To prolong the war 
any further a.nd to forbid the 
·r.eturn of peace to the miserable 
island is a crime, and if America. 
chooses to undertake the work 
of putting' a stop to the hideous 
cruelties practiced in Cuba all 
Englishmen should applaud her, 
and should refuse to inquire too 
narrowl'y iuto the reasons which 
have influenced her statesmen in 
putting pressure on Spain. When 
a nation is doing, 01' about to 
do, a piece of work good in itself, 
we must not demand acel'tificate 
of origin as to her motives. Cer
tificates of origin are as foolish 
in politics as in trade. Let us be 
content with action wbich ie on 
the rig'ht side and is intended to 
prevent such a condition of 
tlllings as exists in Cuba to-dav. 

But, though, if \"ar comes, our 
sympathies will be with America 
and' against Spain in her at
tempt;at the bidding' of a false 
pride, to make the ruin and 
degTadation of Cuba even worse 
than they are just now, we can 
understand patriotic Americans 
aoing their best to prevent war. 
Every nation has its dutv as 
well as its destiny, and we 'hold 
that America must ultimately 
see to it that good order and 
decent government shall prevail 
in Spanish America.-London 
Spectl1tor. 

DREADING a task will' never 
help us to do it 

DE MARKREG.STERED. 

CRYSTALS 
~rtal. Endot',efj 

and (,·"table Di{1~,Ul1e 
. Ki.:tnelvlll·'ou/J,. ' Emollient, attraf!t.Lve, 

Unlrur~rJOI<~a{if#l:~t»h(lle range 0/ c~reat.. 
.. " •• r ...... ·•· IfD,:ttllll~O'~.'PL. rREa. ., 

1J ...... IIMt Deale .... t 
Fa"'lIIT~n.Rb"'!Iollillalll!lralli.,n- N.Y •• O,S.A.I 
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"OI'tII'THE CAT.'; 

Two tram ps; one from green 
Erin and the other fronl the land' 

, of sa.uerkraut and pumpernickel, 
~xcessive].vhungry, one night 
strljcka farm-house, the owner 
of which g;ave theIJl a lodging, 
hut, . no. food. So to _bed they 

. went suppel'less. At 12 o'clock 
,Hans got up and weilt softly 

down to the pantry. Having 
eaten a hearty meal he ret,urried 

. bein~(' cOlnpelled to pass . th~' 
farmer'sbed-chamher.When he 
got back Pat questioned him as 
to how he llad passed Cerberus ... 

" An' did ye not wake him up?" 
he asked. 

~, Y a," ans wel'ed Hans; "bu t I 
yooststantstill and say, 'miaow, 
miaow.'" ., 

"I'll do the same mesilf," said 
Pat.. Rising, he went slowly and 
cau tIously down. But he was 
not so successful as Hans. As 
he entered the farlners'B rOOln he 
sturn bled over a shoe, kicked a 
chair, and a woke the farnler, 
who cried angrily~ "vVho's t,here'?" 

,. O~ lay shtil," said Pat;" Oi'rn 
the cat." '. 

NOTHING g'oes so farin soot,h
ing a horsA that is terrified as a 
kind, a.ssuring voice. Never use 
the whip to cure the hOl'se of 
fright. I{eep cool yourself and 
your horse will soon g·a,in conti
dence.-Tfle Li veJ:V Stable. 
--- -------------- ~- - --- - -----

TrIA'!' the heart of the barley kernel, 
wben separated from the surrounding 
coarser fibres, po~sesses valuable prop
erties as nourishment in fevers and gas
tric troubles, as weB as for use as a 
brealdast diRh, has been proven by the 
appreciation shown "Barley Crystals." 
a comparatively new food preparation 
of the Messrs. Farwell &: Rhines. of 
\Vatertown, N. Y. The manufacturers 
of "Barley Crystals" have been known 
for nearly' twenty years 3S manufactur
ers of cereal health preparations of 
recognized value, and this more recent 
addi tion to tl1 eir spedalties has met 
with a wal'm, popular as ,veIl as medi
cal, accl:'ptance. It J:tas been used suc
cesstully by physicians in the treatment 
of stomach and intestinal ailments, for 
Bright's Disease and for the convales
(·ent. It is also a breakfast dish rich in 
color, delicate and palatable in flavor, 
and of great nutritive value. Its analy
sis shQw~ only a trace of the indigestible 
lignose, cellulm;e aud fibrous matter 
found in ordinary cereal foods, leaving 
99.1 per cent of pure blood, brain, 
nerve, bone and muscle building food. 
Free samples and pamphlets descriptive 
of their valuable sanitary flours for 
dyspepsia" diabetes, constipation and 
obesity, will be sent by Farwell & 
Rhine~ on request. Among their famous 
prod uets are the " Special Diabetic 
Flour," a palatable and nourishing food 
for sufferers from diahetes, without 
the starch that is so detrimental in the 
diet of this class of patients, and "Glu
ten Flour" for the diet of sufferers from 

. digestive disorders of any kind. }4'ar
well & Rhines' goods are unique and 
unlike all other products. 

. TRAD. MAIiKS. 
D.S.O •• , . 

. OOPYRICHT. &c. , 
An~one sending a sketch and deecrlptlon may 

quietly: uoertat~ free, whether an InTeatlon Is 
probably patentable. Communications IJtrlctly 
oonftdentlill. Oldest a,rency for securing "tentS 
In America. We have aWublngton omce. 

Patents taken throuRhMunn " Co. receive 
epeclal notice lu the . 

SOIENTIFIO AMERICAN, 
beantlfully Illustrated, latgest circulation of 
anY_Bclentlfte journal, weekly, termse3.00 a.yellr·· 
11.00 six mouths. Specimen copies and HA.ND 
.BOOK ON P A.TI!INTB sent tree. Address . . . 

. MU'NN& 'CO. 
381 Broad.av, .!fe.i.rll. 
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FURNIT.URE AND UNDERTAKING. 
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THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

__ CONF~RENCE. 
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. ARY SOCIETY. ~ 
WM. L. CLARKE, PRESIDENT, ASHAWAY, R. 1. 
REV. G. J. CRANDALL, Recording Secretary, 

Ashaway, R. 1. -ro'b WII.f'h. Po 1 /'_A I h O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 1 ~, e ..... , o.e amly supp lr:u w't Laundry and Toilet. for a year at 
Westerly, R. I. . lIalf Price. Sent Subject to Approval and Payment alter Thirty Days' Trial. 

GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. 1. .. 
The regular meetin8S of the Board of mana,gers IT IS WISE ECONOMY TO USE GOOD SOAP. Our soaps are sold entirely on their merits, 

occur the third Wednesday in January, April,' £ with our guarantee of . purity. THOUSANDS OF FAMILIES USE THEM, and have for 
July, and October. . t many years, in every locality, many in your vicinity. 

Th L ke PI saves you· half the regular retail prices; half 
Hope Valley, R. I. e ar to an the cost. You pay but th~ usual retail value 

of the soaps and all mIddlemen's profits 
are yours in a premium, itself of equal value. One premium is A White Enameled 
Steel, Brass-Trimmed Bed. Metallic beds add beauty ana cheerfulness to the chamber, 
while they convey a delightful feeling of cleanliness that invites repose. They harmonize 

C . E. GREENE, Ph. G., 

ManufaCturing CHEMIST AND PHARMACIST, 
WITH G. E. GREENE, 

REGISTERED PHARMACIST, 
,Hope Valley, R. I. I

" perfectly with furniture of any wood or style. Brass top rod at head and foot, and heavy .. 
brass, gold-lacquered trimmings. Very strong and will last a lifetime. Malleable castings, I 

Alfi d N Y will neve. r break. Detachab.le li.gnum-vitre ~ot~"'w"'''A~'')II~)I~'')II'')11111}1''}O'''''''''~ 
re, · · b II b f 6 d 6 f --------------------- " a. - earmg casters. 4 eet ,~n. WI e. eet Our Great Combination Box I 

A
LFRED UNIVERSITY, . ~ 6 m. long. Head, 4 feet 5}2 m. Foot, 3 feet, • 

Equal privileges for Ladies and Gentlemen. 5 2 ~ inches high. Corner posts are I inch in ~ Enollgb:to last an Average Family one Full Vear. 
COLLEGE, THEOLOGICAL SEMIN ARY, I diameter. The Bcd is the Article of Furniture}l Tltis List o/' c.ontents Chan(}ed as De;ired. .. 

THE PREPARATORY SCHOOL. Supreme: In it a Third of Life is Passed. 1100 BARS "SWEET HOME " SOAP. • • $15.00 I 
Second Quarter begins Tuesday, Nov. 9, 1897. If, after thirty days' trial, the purchaser For all 1llUll{lry .and household pur· 

finds all the Soaps, et.c.,· of excellent· quality poses it hils no superior.' 
REV. BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, Ph. D., President. i ~ 10 BARS WHITE WOOLLEN SOAP. .'10 ! 

.----- and the premium entirely satisfactory. and as A perfect so:ip for thmnels. 

U NIVERSITY BANK, represented, remit $10.00; if not, notify us 12 Pkgl. BORAXINE SOAP POWDER (lnlllbtl.) 1.20 
d l' t d W k An unequalle<llauudl'Y luxury. .. 

CaPital.. ......... ~~~.~:.~~~~.~ .. ~.~~~: .. ~:.~.~~~: .. $25,OOO. i ~~Oc~a:;= f~~ )~hat t~o~l~a~~ ::~d. e rna e i. ~.:~~~.H~~g;E::~~~:~~:~:: S~~~: ::~ i 
Surplus and Undivided Profit8 ................. ~. 1,500. ~ If you remit in ~dv;;;;e, you. will receive I ft~~~~une exquisite. A matchless beau- SlI! 

W. H. CRANDALL. President. • d 
A. B: COTTRELL, Vice President. I In ad ition a Tlice present for the lady of 1-4 DOZ. OLD ENGLISH CASTILE SOAP, .SO I 

E. E. HAMILTON, CMbler. ihe ho.asd jJrJ .ShlP'ir1lay artg t?r1it ! 1-4: DOZ. CREME OATMEAL TOILET SOAP, .215 

MOTTO.'-Courtesy, Security, Promptness. BsOrecelp'v~m' lumondey re ant e prom lIP Y 1 t de 1-4 DOZ. ELITE GLYCERINE TOILET SOAP, .215 x or ... oes no prove a expec c. 14: DOZ LARKIN'S TAR SOAP SO 

S
EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO- I Safe deliliery gaarsTlteed. - Unequalled for washing the lialr.·· I 

CIETY.' . &'" Many youths and maidens easily earn a Chau- ~" '1.-4 DOZ. SULPHUR SOAP. . •• .80 

E M T P id t Alfred N Y / tauqua Desk or other premium free by dividing the 1 EO'l'TLE, 1 OZ., MODJESKA PERFUHE .80 
. . OMLINSON, res en, ,.. f C b' . B f' hb I) Ii fI 1 I I ti GEO. B.' SHAW, Corresponding Secretary, I contents 0 a om l.natlOn ox amonga ew nelg ors e cate, re nec, popu nr, as ng. I 

Nil N Y who readily pay the listed retail prices. This provides' 1 JAR, 2 ozs., MODJESKA COLD OREAJII .215 

T M eD' . . 'D~ ill Secre' +"-.Alfred the $10.00 needful to pay our bill, and gives the young I Soothing. Cures chapped skin. , 
. • AVIS, ~or ng tJUn.o1, , folk the premium as .. a middleman's profit." The 1 EO'l'TLE MODJESKA TOOTH POWDER • .215 
NB· Y. T ' ... · ....... d N Y wide success of this plan confirms all our claims. - Pr~serves the-ieeth, hardens the I A. • KENYON, reuurer, AU .. ." •• I, . ' gums, sweetens the breath. 

A=,a~~:~;~m~~r 4: ~n:,~~:~:1 7.rf!:/m'f::'~S~':::y :~/u=~:f' I ;;:xg:N=~:' :!.!:~a~~='~:~ . flO:!: 
ldent, THE ~ARKIN SOAP MFO~ CO., Buffalo, N. Y. ~ P$JtEIII11IrI.

O 
' Worth(yO:~:='Preml1lDl) _$102.00° I W· . W. COON, D. D. S., BaIU.lI'1l. JDcor.lISZ. Capital, ,100,000. for • ),oQH1ect, gratia. 
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Oftlce Ho~.-9 A. M. to 12 M.: 1. to 4. P. M. 

THE ALFRED SUN, 
. Published at Alfred, Allegany County, N. Y. 

.Devoted to University and local news. Terms, 
tl 00 per year. . " 

Addreu SUN P1tBLHlIIIKG AS80CIATION. 

Utica, N. Y. 
8. c. MAX80N, 

. Eye and Ear only. 
Oftlce 226 GenNee'8treet. 

FnOM 7."he Evangelist, N. Y.: "We are personally acquainted with M.Larkin of the 
Soap Ma.nufacturing Company of Buffalo; have visited, their factory; have purcbased 
and used their soaps and received tbe premiums offered, and.we know that they are full 
value. The only wonder is that they are able tp give so much for so little money. The 
Company are perfectly reliable." 

Christial1 Standard: Cill., says: "A. member of, the staff of the Christian Standa.rd 
recently visited BuUalo and called at the factory of the Larkin Co. That the soaps are 
made by practical men, areexcellent,and give splendid satisfaction is beyond a d'oubt. 
The premiumsoff~redaretruiyallclaimed forthem.~eCompaDya,rereliable as many 
of onr. readers know."" . ~..':... . . . 
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THE ONLY ALTERNATIVE. 
. BY G. H. LYON. 

Some Condition of Success in the Prohibition 

Party is Wal.!.tlng. What Is It? 

THE DEVICE OF OUR OWN MISCBIEIo'. 

The disobedience by substituting Sunday in 
place of the Sabbath has wrought out a device 

-, of mischief which heretofore has been little con
sidered. Having no diyine law making Sunduy 
the Sabbath, a civil law requirement must be 
provided else there would be.no law for it. Hence 
w~ hea,r about the civil Sabbath. 

MORE THAN HAS BEEN SUSPECTED. 

rfhe Sunday issue has become involved with 
the PI:ohibltion issue by reason of the compuI· 
sory holiday malting an idle! day, and by reason 
of diverting work from prohibition to prohibi. 
tion for one day in sevell. We have little sus
pected how much the civil Sabbath, Intervening 
in place of the divine Sabbath has fostered and 
entrenched the liquor traffic in this country. 

REPEAT, THE SUNDAY LAWS. 

III behalf of prohIbition, in behalf of a better 
SalJbath-obRl.'rVf1.pc;~,. ~n Ylew of the c~;lgency' o{ 
our great need;letlis'''t:epeal the Sunday hms. 
See pages 22 and 35 calling for such repeal. 

As much higher as God's ways and thnughts 
are above 111l1n's. so much more potent I", his law 
than man's to give us the Sabbath. 

As much as "true Sabbath-observance is prefer· 
able to the OontinentaJ Sunday, so much is the 
divine institution preferable to any simulation 
of it by civil law. 

41 Pages. 1 Copy 15 ets. 2 Copies, 25 Cts. 

10 Copies 81. 
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